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SOCIETY VISION STATEMENT
The Society is to be a widely recognized, evergrowing, singing fraternity of men, drawn together by their love of the fOllr-part, a cappella,
close-harmony style of music known as barbershop, whose mission is to perpetuate that style by
sharing it and their love for it with people of all
ages throughout the vlOrld; and to be a leader in
the cause of preserving and encollraging vocal
music, in our education systems and in our communities, as alifelong recreational activity and an
essential element in one's cultural well-being.
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by Joe Liles, Executive Director

Whatever you do,
don't miss this one!

T

he Miami Beach convention will be
filled with spectacular events. It has

Inlernaliol/al Board Members

venti on and contest venue. Activities
abound, and there's always room for an-

been 40 years since the international
convention was last in that area, and the

other.

local conunittee has planned a real experi-

barbershop weekend in the Catskills hosted
by the Seneca Land District in early January.

ence for you.

We've never had a more

One ofthe oldest is Harmony Holiday, a

creative, dedicated, convention team.
Whether you are attending with your

Now in its 28th year, the weekend features

family or as an individual, you'll have the
time ofyour life in this "made-for-vacation"

good company and excellent accommodations in a winter resort setting.
Coming up on its seventh year in August
is the Buckeye Invitational, sponsored by

playland. The hotels and convention bureau
arc going all-out to make sure you are well

cared for.
Convention activities are always fun and
entcl1aining, but this year we may reach
some Hew highs. Victor Borge has been

added to the AIC show-he is one ofmy all-

world-class barbershop groups, good food,

the Buckeye-Columbus, Ohio, Chapter. This
event offers a contest among top-notch barbershop groups, under less formal rules than
at international, with lots of audience participation. Community SUpp0l1 provides

time favorite show personalities. Great talent from around the world, including the

plenty of sidelights at reasonable prices.

Dallas Mctro Vocal Majority chams, will
be performing on the World Harmony Jam-

other ideas, typically the brainstorms of in-

In this issue are several illustrations of
dividual men, that offer yet another chance

boree. These shows continue to be high-

to have a lot of fun with fellow barbershop

lights of the week.

singers.

How long has it been since we've had a
beautiful beach to enjoy during a conven-

Check out thc story on the Labor Day
festival at Bolton Landing, N. Y., beginning

tion? We are told that Miami Beach seldom

on page 8. And, just imagine the fun they
have at the North Carolina Harmony Bri-

gets above 90 degrees in the sununer because of the nice breezes off the Atlantic.
This could be one of the most temperaturepleasant conventions ever.
There are unique tOlll'S and wonderful
activities in abundance. Along with opportunities to sing and socialize with friends,
you'll hear the greatest quartets and choruses in the world! Use the registration form
from the center insert of this Harmonizer,
You will be glad you went to Miami!

gade weekend, another Januaty event, by
reading the story on page 15. Also, read Dan
Naumann's 81ticle about festivals, page 23.
On a smaller scale, learn about Sarasota,
Fla., Chapter's "fun night" as described in
"Letters to the Editor." As President Shaw
says, "Barbershop Hannony is something to
cheer about!"

e

Seeyoll ill Jl1iami Beac"l
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Conventions
INTERNATIONAL
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

Miami Bcach, Fla
Salt Lakc City, Utah
Indianapolis, Ind..
Atlanta, Ga
Anahcim, Calir.
Kansas City, Mo.

July 2-9
Junc 3D-July 7
Junc 29-July 6
June 28-July 5
Junc 27-July 4
... July 2-9

MIDWINTER
1996 Jacksonvillc, Fla
1997 Sacramcnto, Calif

Dedicated Barbershoppersjust can't seem
to get enough, and are always looking for
new ways to enjoy the hobby, in addition to
the formal struchlre of the international con2

Cardinal: Willbm Campb.'lI, 8410 South East SL, Indianapolis. IN 46221
Central States: Fred Teller, 1520 Cre.ltmoor Dr.• Hastings, NE 68901
IJL,ie: Charlie Ro5C', P.O. Bo~ 7885, Rod.) Mount, NC 218Q.l
E\·ergr.....n: Ken Fkto:hcr, 4Hl 21st Wc,t, #100, Scatllc, WA 98199
Far We,tern: Dick Girvin, 34888 L}n A\·e" Hemel, CA 92545
Illinois: Gene McNish, 1208 Wakefield Dr., Springfield, IL 621Q.l
Johnny App!6ffiI: Gene CO\.l1tS., 2544 Mooi..<on Rd., Cinciruuri, OH 45208
Land O· lakes: Duane Hulton, Rt. I, 130-' 146, Rollingstone, MN 55969
IIlid·Allantk: McrritlAwn:m, 2400 \\'a5Sner Dr., Wesl Lawn, PA 1%09
NOl1heJSlern: Bill Ferrigno. 140 SeJ View AI·e., Wakefield, RI 02879
Ontario: Rick Snoullell, 23 Bradenlon Dr., Willowdale, ON M2H lY4
CANADA
Pionc.:r: Roger Lewis, 20125 12 Mile Rd" Bailie Creek, M149017
Rocky i\lountain: I\·an Jen""n, 464 G West Rockrimmon BII'd,
Colomdo Springs, CO 80919
&nC'Caland: Dick Benner, 3795 Lydl Rd., Roche.ller, NY 14606
Southwestern: BnK'"C CI;uk, 2469 Osford AYe., San Angelo, TX 76904
Sunshine; Ned Fogler, 14928 FeJther Co\"e Rd., Clearwater, FL 34622

January 28-Febmary 3
January 2D-26

HARAfONYCOLLEGEIDIRECTORSCOLLEGE1995
Missouri Westem State College
SI. Joseph, Mo
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by Dick Shaw, International President

know, we are a flIuch nlore
professional organization than
we have ever been in the past.
We have been forced into it by both the
economic climate and the social stmclure that surrounds us. It's great fun to
be tongue-in-cheek and cavalier about
our hobby, but when it comes to the
business of our Society, you can bet that
our international staff and volunteers
are very serious. We believe that's what
you expect.
Spending the last tluee years on the
Executive Committee has been a great
learning experience for me. It has been
a chance to contribute, certainly, but it
has also been a great opportunity to
learn from fellow volunteers with vmying experiences. Let me give some
examples.
Our Finance Conunittee, for instance,
has made great strides in organizing for
accountability and budget preparation.
A resource allocation system has been
designed and implemented that takes
into account both time and material, so
that projects can be measured for their
cost-effectiveness. A staff work plan
then becomes the basis for budgeting
and permits planning for proper emphasis on various items of work. It also
permits establishment of a time line for
project completion.
The committee also established a line
item in the budget, equal to one percent
of the total budget, for building the
contingency fund. This fund is to guard
against calamity. The goal is six months

Y
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of operating expenses, and we are about programs. Since our marketing survey
half-way there. Also, palt of any year- indicates that we are similar to individuend surplus may be placed in this fund as als who enjoy classical music, this would
well.
seem to be an excellent venue for expoThe Executive Committee and Inter- sure.
national Board have been equally reTJu'ough it all, our staff has both consponsible. Shifting our emphasis from tributed to this revolution in operations
being product-driven to being market- and reacted insofar as their own duties
focused is perhaps one of the most sig- are concerned. Expanded operations are
nificant reactions to current social con- being conducted with fewer staff memditions that we could have made.
bers. Individual volunteers and comIt's not sufficient that we capitalize mittees have filled many of the gaps.
on a nostalgic art form any more; we are Staff assignments have been made to
having to introduce modern society to capitalize on the talent available.
what to them is a /IeII' art form. We
I hope it is becoming obvious to you
must prepare for the day when none of that we are preparing for the twenty-first
our members will be able to say that they centmy. Our Future 2001 Committee
were acquainted with O. C. Cash.
(which might be thought of as "longHe and his contemporaries longed for range planning") has laid out its vision
a time in their past when singing was a of its namesake year. It is a vision of a
delightful recreational activity. We have very professional organization that has
entered an era now when few have had capitalized on sound business practices
such an experience to remember, and we and available teclmological advances.
All this is being done so that we can
are faced with having to acquaint them
with the joy of singing. That's a selling continue to enjoy the uninhibited lifeblood of singing a cappella music in the
job if! ever heard of one.
We also seem to be on track in the barbershop style.
It's tmly somethi/lg to c1,eer abo/lt!
public relations battle. For years I have
@
heard Barbershoppers express concern
that we must get more national exposure. Our staff and the PR Committee
arranged for some heavyweight exposure in Pittsburgh and, while we may
never shake the world, we sure conducted ourselves in a very professional
manner,

Barbershop groups have now been
aired in two recent public broadcasting
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It's more than a convention ...
It's a party! And you're all invited!
by Bert Warshaw, Vice-CIJail'11uwfol' Publicity, 1995 International Conventioll
fter 40 years, the Miami, Florida,
Chapter will again host the international convention all Miami Beach.
This time, because aftile magnitude, several
chapters in the South Florida area will assist
us in giving Joe Barbershopper, family and
friends the time of their lives.
The General Chairman ofthe convention
is Gene Cokeroft, tenor of the 1961 quartet
champion Suntones, and member of the
Sunshine District Hall of Fame. Gene, a
choms director, coach, song writer, arranger
and Music Category judge candidate, wants
to give back to our Society some of the
memorable times he's had as a performing
quartet member.
His theme for the convention, "It's A
Party," is his goal far 1995! And you're
going to be treated to good old southern
"hospitality," a la thc song the Suntones
sang. International President Dick Shaw's
motto, "Something To Cheer About." very
aptly fits the pal1y theme.
For morc than two years, Gene has been
meeting with his Steering Conunitteeand
with his 32 committee chairmen, who will
have a staff of almost 400 volunteers.

A

Miami Beach's proximity to many world
renowned attractions in South Florida makes
it a tourist's delight, something for evcl)'one
M

to enjoy-Walt Disney World, Universal
Studios, Sea Warld, Busch Gardens, Cypress Gardens and much more. Many preconvention and post-convention events are
in the plmllling stage:

A three-day pre-convention cruise departing Miami all Friday and returning
Monday
Day cruise to nowhere
Trip to Key West
Trip to Everglades National Park, nature

walks, etc.
Coconut Grove Shopping ToUl'
Shopping at Sawgrass Mills, the war/d's
lmgesf discount factory outlet
Quartets will be performing in the diffcrent clubs around town. Gene is also planning a 40-4 Brunch for all people who attended the international convention on Miami Beach iu 1955 [see opposite page).
Even if you didn't make it to that one, plan
to attend this bl1lllch-it's going to be a
blast!
Greater Miami has many golf courses,
and reduced green fees are being negotiated,
including an opportunity to play the famed
"Blue Monster" course at Doral Country
Club. These are but a few of the many
convention highlights.
One thing that Gene has insisted upon is
that shuttle service buses will be provided
from every convention hotcl. It doesn't
mattcr where you're staying, you will have
access to thc contcsts and many ofthe events.
If you haven't already done so, makc
your reservations right away [see the convention insert in the center o/this issl/e] and
be prepared to enjoy the best convention that
you've cver attended!
@

Mike Nolan of the Plantation Chapter,
Marge Grau of the Gold Coast Chapter
of Sweet Adelines International and
General Chairman Gene Cokeroft model
the tropical outfits that hosls will be
wearing at the 1995 international
convention.

Miami Beach hotel update
Because of the Fourth of July
holiday, the headquarters and surrounding hotels are almost filled up.
Your best bets for getting the hotel
of your choice at this time are the
Hyatt Regency, Hotel Inter-Continental and Sheraton Biscayne Bay.
Don't forget Ihat there will be Iree
shuttle service to and from all of
our participating hotels.

Miami will have "Tots Room"

Representatives olthe chorus competitors at the 1995 international convention and
contests are pictured during their familiarization tour of Miami Beach facilities last
November.
4
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The Miami Beach Convention Ccntcr
has a glflss- fronted room at the rear of the
auditorium, with a view ofthe stflge, that has
been set <lside <IS a "Tots Room," whcre
parents whose infants becomc fussy during
contest sessions can take them.
The room will provide chairs and changing tables. An fluclio feed from the stage will
be piped in. Admission will be by registration badge.
March/April 1995

'55 to come alive!
by DOll Hi11llJlelman
it's been forty years since the last convention in Miami. Plans arc underway for a
nostalgic return to that great celebrative year.
A wonderful reunion of 40 years is open to
all-those who were a palt of that convention and perhaps even those who will be
attending their first convention this year.
The event, a brunch, will take place oq

Wednesday, July 5, from 10:30 a.m. until I
p,m. in the Fontaine Room at the

Fontainebleau Hilton, close to the East Ballroom, where the MBNA America College
Quartet Contest will start at I p.m. A

"foreglow" will precede bnmch.

If you

were a part of tile 1955 competition and can

gather your forces together, we'd like you to
ring a few at the festivities. Lookfor a signup form in the IHay/Julle Harmonizer.
Do you rcmcmberthe medalists: the Four
HearsemclI, Confederates, FourTissimos,
Ail' Fours and Toronto Rhythmaires? The
top five choruses hailed from Janesville,

Wis.; Michigan City, tnd.; East York,
Ontario; Oak Park, 111. and Warren, Ohio.
Incidentally, anyone having any memorabilia from the 1955 Miami convention is

asked to contact:
Jan Stenback

6556 Windsor Dr.
Parkland, FL 33067
(305) 344-0358 (1-1)
(305) 474-9046 (B)
(305) 473-5344 (Fax)

Miami Beach-America's playground.
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Straight talk about Miami
Beach, safety, and you!
reater Miami is on the rebound
with an aggressive campaign to
become the convention city of the future. In November, the city hosted two
major conventions: the International Association of Amusement Parks, and the
Society of Neuroscience--each with an
estimated attendance of20,000. In December, an estimated 15,000 attended
the American Society of Hospital
Phannicists convention. AI/withollt illcidellt.
Tn 1993, the year after Hurricane Andrew devastated the area, more than II
million people visited Miami; three-anda half million from within the U. S.
alone. Acconunodating such an influx
was enabled by nearly $6 billion in ongoing public and private investments in
hotels, attractions, infrastructure and
natural conservation.
As for Miami Beach, the site of
SPEBSQSA's 1995 international convention, the Miami Beach Hotel and
Resort Association addressed the issue
of hotel service by joining in a countywide training program for hotels and
related industries to focus on service and
hospitality in the newly upgraded and
refhrbished hotels along the beach [Jan/
Feb Harll1ollizer].

G

Security iu place
Still, many potential convention clients had expressed concerns about security. In response, the city instituted a
number bf new safety programs, designed not only to protect visitors but to
change negative perceptions of the city.
Mayco Villafana, of the Greater Miami Conventions & Visitors Bureau,
stated: "The convention industry made
linkages with law enforcement agencies
and political leadership to answer the
questions of how we could ensure the
safety of people coming into our city.
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Out of this combined effort, programs
costing millions of dollars were developed. The problem we still face is to get
the word to consumers outside the area
about the improvements we have made."
It is significant to note that Miami
Beach was erroneously included in the
negative perceptions. "We did not and
do not have a crime problem ofparticular note in Miami Beach itself," said
Mayor Seymour Gelber. "The main
problem we had was in the corridor
between the airport and our city.
"We now have new tourist police
who are doing a superb job and crimes
around the airport have diminished dramatically-strong security is provided
at the airport and at the entrance and
egress of the expressway. New visitor
information sites have been created and
new highway and information signs, at a
cost of nearly $3 million, will help tourists and convention attendees avoid confusion."
Miami actnallY safer than past sites
In terms of violent crime, the Miami
area ranks substantially below other recent SPEBSQSA convention cities.
Barbershoppers should not let year-old
headline hype deter them from enjoying
one of the highlights oftheir hobby. It's
going to be a great convention!
@
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Tucson midwinter sets attendance record
by Gm')' St0111111, Director ofA4arketi11g

E

verything about the 1995 midwinter

convention in Tucson seemed to be
bigger and grander than previolls midwinters. To be sure, it was bigger ... in fact,
the biggest. Some 1,390 Barbershoppers,

family and friends traveled to the warm
climes of Tucson, which eclipsed the previous attendance record of 1, t 23 for this evenl,
also held by Tucson in midwinter of 1990.

And grand it was. Four fantastic shows
and an olltstanding seniors quartet competi-

tion provided all the entertainment folks
could handle. There were tours, meeting old
friends and, of course, some good old
wQodshedding and tag singing.

A show on Thursday night featured the
Tucsonchapter's Sunshine ChorLis and the
1982 International Champions, Classic Collectioll. On Friday afternoon, the Association ofInternational Seniors Quartet Champions presented its second-annual show.

Just part of a midwinter convention record-breaking throng of 1,390 attendees is
shown above, enjoying the Saturday night show.

Friday night's show featured the 1994 Scniors Quartet

Champions, New and Improved Industrial Strength l\'lini-Chorus, plus medalist qual1ets Standing Room Only and i\'larquis.
The sold-out Saturday night show featured the current fifth-place

medalist chorus, thc Phoenicians; third-place quartet
medalist Yesteryear; silver medalist Night Life and our 1994
champion, Joker's 'Vild.
The seniors quartet contest on Saturday afiernoon proved that the
quality of this event gets better and better. This year's third-place

mcdalist is the Starlight Knights from Houston; silver medalist is
The Alumni from Pittsburgh and the 1995 Seniors Quartct Cham-

pion is Reminisce from Alexandria, Virginia.
The International Board of Direetors gathered to conduct the
Society's business in an all-day session on Friday. Highlights of the
meeting include:
1994 International President Ernie Nickoson awarded the Quality Chapter of the Year award to the Greater Brunswick Area,
N. J., Chapter [see photo, page 22] and Quality District of the

Singing the U. S. and Canadian national anthems for the
opening ceremonies of the International Board meeting in
Tucson was a local high school quartet named Phour.

Year to the Johnny Appleseed District.

PhOIlI', a Tucson high school quartet, presented "The Star
Spangled Banner" and "0 Canada!" in exceptional fashion.
Keynote speaker John Krizek, chairman of the International
Marketing Committee, set thc stage for the meeting with his
eloquent discussion of societal trends, how our organization
must deal with these and the new outreach market approach we
arc adopting. [Details ofthis spccch will appear in the May/June
issue.]
The Board approved a reccommendation by the Contest &
Judging Committee that "monitor speakers are pcrmitted for
chorus contests and encouraged for quartet contests."
The chapter licensing and chartering process was greatly simplified. A chapter may now license with a minimum offoul'mcn and
6

Directorof Music Education & Services Dan Naumann directed
"Keep The Whole World Singing" to close the Tucson
convention.
(All Photos this article by Jim Miller Photography)
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The 1995 seniors quartet champion is Reminisce,
representing Mid-Atlantic, (I to 1'): John Adams, tenor; Scott
Werner, lead; Dick Whitehouse, bass and Alan Durick, bari.

Taking second place in the seniors quartet contest is The
Alumni, representing Johnny Appleseed (I to 1'): Don Scheetz,
bari; Alfred Kolesar, bass; George Kosak, lead and Leo Sisk,
tenor.

lllay charter with a minimum of 12 men. Of the total number of
men chartering, at least half must be new to the Society or have
110t been members for at least six months.
The Lifeblood Dream Team made several recommendations
regarding: chapter mission statements, support systen1S for chapters, mission statements for Society-sponsored conventions, a
support system for convention planners, a director's workshop,
a support structure for choms director development, quartet
development and supp0l1. and further study of the barbershop
rcpclioire. These recommendations were either approved or
referred to committees.
The Board accepted a reccommendation by the Intemational
Headquat1ers Committee to make necessary repairs to Harmony
Hall and retain it as our headquarters, but asked the conunittee to
continue searching for a more suitable arrangement.
The board approved the Vision 200 I document, which outlines
a view of how our organization will be in the year 2001. The
intemational president will assign appropriate committees to
develop action plans and budgets needed to assure that the Vision
200t will become a reality. Look for more details about Vision
2001 in future publications.
The board approved SingAmericalSingCanada as an additional
International Service Project. The development of this project
was assigned to the International Marketing Committee and the
oversight ofthe project, once developed, will be the responsibility of the International Services Committee. More details of
SingAmerica/SingCanada will be given in the May/June issue of
Tile Harmonizer.
Tucson was a big, exciting, barbershop happening. General
Chairman Fred Koch and his committee did a fabulous job of
making a record crowd happy and comfortable. This year's event
cel1ainly proved that our conventions are a gathering for the best in
music, socializing and just plain fun. Let's all get together in Miami
Beach for the next opportunity!

e

Third-place bronze medals in the seniors quartet contest go
to Starlight Knights, representing the Southwestern District
(Ito 1'): Marlin Griffith, tenor; Buzz Buck, lead; Sam Tweedy,
bari and Ken Pacetti, bass.

1994 seniors champion, the New and Improved Industrial
Strength Mini·Chorus, used the hat trick as part of its act in
Tucson. Shown (I to r) are: Tom Foley, bari; Bob Squires,
lead; Buzz Haeger, bass and Ray Hendel's, tenor.
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Senior Quartet Contest-Order of Finish
1.
Reminisce
MAD
2.
The Alumni
JAD
3.
Starlight Knights
SWD
4.
Sentimental Favorites
FWD
5.
Saturday's Heroes
SUN
6.
Vocal Gentry
Pia
·7.
Fatherly Advice
EVG
·7.
That Old Gang Of Mine
FWD
9.
Forget Me Notes
ILL
10.
Autumn Gold
EVG
11.
Vigortones
CSD
12.
Forte Plus
aNT
13.
Time Of Your Life
(several)
14.
Dignataries
DIX
15.
F.R.O.G.S
FWD
16.
Lads Of Autumn
CAR
17.
Shades Of Gray
FWD
18.
Vintage Sound
NED
19.
Geri-Atrix
SWD
20.
Hals 'n Pals
MAD
21.
24 Karat Ring
RMD
22.
Country Squires
EVG
23.
Vintage years
LOL
24.
Sun City Yankees
SWD
25.
Friends In Harmony
SWD
tie
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Bolton Landing '94-a Labor Day barbershop extravaganza
by Norm A1elldelllwll, Editor, Nor'castcr, NED Bulletin
Well-known Society arranger \Valter

Latzko said it best: "Where to begin? Was
there ever a weekend of barbershop to compare with the one [just had in Bolton landing? \Vere there ever shows to even approach the ones we had Saturday, and especially Sunday night's? J think not! [n fact,
I know of none in the history of barbershop

that could even come close. Thank you for
this memorable Labor Day weekend extravaganza."

Walt took time out ofhis busy schedule to
join other top Society judges and make the
pilgrimage to Bolton Landing, a small resort
town on 32-milc-long Lake George in up-

state New York. Others on hand to judge
were David Wright, Ed Wasche, Steve
Plumb, Keith Jones, Jan Muddle, Brian

O'Leary, Steve Janes, Bob Wachter and
Harmony Inc. 's Linda Janes.
The town was ready
I knew r was in for a once-in-a-lifetimc
barbershop experience when I took the
Bolton Landing exit off the interstate on

Saturday at 7 a.m. and saw the sign,
"Barberstock '94 this way!" Although the
town's population was multiplied five times
over by the huge influx of barbershoppers,

Colorful signs were hung from lampposts
all along Boiton Landing's main street
for the festival.
8

Great Stage Robbery entertained a capacity crowd aboard the Saturday morning
free cruise on scenic Lake George. Shown are (I to r): Keith Houts, tenor; Art
Swanson, lead; Brian Beck, bass and Nick Papageorge, bari.
parking was not a problcm. Some local
townspeople offered their own driveways
and lawns for free parking. One guy had
nine motor homes on his front lawn and
greeted the bal'bershoppers each morning
with fresh tomatoes!
Aller breakfast, J followcd the sea of
humanity down the park to the town dock to
board the free cruise on Lake George. The
sounds of qual1ets singing filled the morning air. Current SPEBSQSA international
champion Joker's \Vild walked in front of
me and City Lights, the Sweet Adelines
1992 international quat1et champion, was
behind me-it can't get better than that!
The three-deck boaf filled to capacity in
minutes; a cheer went up and the cmise was
off. Cruising on the lake, being entertained
by the seven-time international chorus champion Thoroughbreds from Louisville, and
singing with the best male and female quartets in the world, caused the time to fly by.
The "Street Sing" is another event that's
unique to this festival. Imagine a smal1
community with old-fashioned street lamps
and sidewalks running the length of the
town. At least 75 quartets sang a song in 20
different locations over a three-hour period.
That makes about 1,500 songs sling! During
my lunch at Frederick's Restaurant on the
dock, Nighllife, Joker's Wild, City lights
and Great Stage Robbery stopped by and
sang for me.
Two shows in one day-pIllS!
After lunch, it was time for the first formal show, which was held under a 2,000-
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seat tcnt with concert sound and lighting. I
found a seat about ten rows from the stage as
the show stm1ed. The Racing Cil)' Chorus
from Saratoga Springs, N. Y., did a fine job
under the direction of"Wild Bill" Jovinella.
The Way O\'er Forty Four kept the crowd
in stitches. The Real Deal, this year's
college quat1et champ, was on hand as well.
The Thoroughbreds took the stage and, under the direction of Ken Hatton, showed the
crowd what a champion chorus sounds like.
Then came the moment we had all been
waiting for; 1978 international champion
Bluegrass Student Union stepped out of
the chams. The emcee gave them the greatest quartet introduction ofall time-you had
to hear it to believe it. They sang as well as
ever and the crowd gave them ovation after
standing ovatioll, especially in response to
the ever-popular "Auctioneer Song."
After dinner, it was on to the evening
show. The quartet lineup was as follows: By
Desigu, Arcade, Great Stage Robbery, Daybrea 1<, Standing Room Only, BanI< Street,
Bingo Brothers, Nightlife, City lights,
Joker's Wild, Ambiance and the Bluegrass
Student Union. They sang for almost four
hours, non-stop with no intermission. I left
the tent heading for the afterglow in awe of
what I had just witnessed.
The afterglow was jammed and all the
show quartets were there, but there was
something missing. Then, it hit me-what
was missing was an admission ticket. This
party, with all the Pepsi, beer and food you
could consume, was free! It was around
5:30 a.m. on Sunday as we left the glow and
Mnrch/April 1995

sunrise. The moment finally came to draw
the name orthe quartet or chorus that would
receive a one-week trip for four to Hawaii or
$3,000 cash. Each jndge shuffled the entries. then olle was drawn-and the Bluegrass Student Union won!

Obviously enraptured by the top-notch
performances, the crowd included Walt
Latzko (center). To Walt's left is his wife,
Margie. Seated to his right is Karen
Welzenbach, wife of Oriole Four tenor
Bob Welzenbach. Seated behind Walt
is Marty Mendro, lead of the Mid States
Four, and to Marty's right is Dave Brooks.
walked up the street to Frank's All-Night
Snack Bar to have breakfast.
Coutest an all-day affair
Around 8 a,m. the judges arrived and the
early-bird quartets started checking iu. The
contest wcnt all day long with more than 50
foursomes singingjust one song, competing
for three $500 cash prizes. The tent was
surrounded by 70 exhibitors olthe local arts
and crafts fair.
The Sunday evening show added Variety Pak (three of the original members of
Foul' Under I'ar). When the members of
Ambiance anllounced their impending retirement at the end of their final song, there
wasn't a dry eye to be found. The Sunday
show ended aftcr midnight on what was the
coldest Labor Dayan record.
The final afterglow was the same as the
night before, with feasting and singing until

Festival a big undertaking
The festival has always been non-profit,
and all costs are kept to a bare minimum to
make the weekend affordable for all. The
overall expenses run into tens of thousands
of dollars.
This year, upon learning the festival was
a few thousand dollars shari of breaking
even, the Bluegrass Student Union donated
back the $3 ,000 prize money and Ed Waesche
contributed $500, which balanced the books
for this year and set the stage for next year's
festival. These unsolicited acts of generosity to insure the festival's perpetuation overwhelmed all those involved in the planing
and runningofthis year's festival. Speaking
of that, aile guy in particular should be
singled out as the creator and promotor of
this barbershop extravaganza-Andy Pratt
of the Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Chapter.
Here's a look at next year's festivallincup,
so far: The Gas Honse Gang, The Ritz,
Joker's "'Hd, Panache, Great Stage
Robbery, Variety
Pal<, Arcade,
Daybl'eal<, By Design and Hnllabaloo.
Several other top qual1ets will be joining the
lineup. For further information, you may
contact the:

Bolton Landing Chamber Of Commerce
P.O. Box 368
Bolton Landing, NY 12814
(518) 644-3831 or 644-9762
@

chilbert &

CO:

Dept. BH-6, 408 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15108-1608

CALL THE BEST!
BARBER
-.....
SHOPPERS . . . .
CALL US IF YOU WANT:
• Prices that are the same for
group orders or for smaller
orders as you add members.
• Prices that include handling
exchanges of unused merchandise (exchanges are
inevitable).
• Expert staff to help with
those hard to fit members.
• Easy 800 number for exchanges and add-on orders.
• Good setVice and individual
attention for each barbershopper.
• Large inventory in stock:
1. White Tuxedos
2. Black Tuxedos
3. Shoes
4. Ties, vests, cummerbunds
5. Suspenders
6. Arm Bands
7. Formal Shirts

• A company that has been
in business for 18 years
(ask a uniform chairman trying to bUy add-ons from a
company that has closed its
doors).

FREE CATALOG

*

NO OBLIGATION

*

CALL US TOLL FREE
FOR A Q.UOTE

1·800·289-2889
(1-800-BUY-A-TUX)

FAX (412) 262-2622
The Sunday night show featured Ambiance, 1986 Sweet Adelines quartet champion,
which announced its retirement this coming June (Ito r): Shelly Sweet-Rubenic,
tenor; Liz Hardcastle, lead; Diane Huber, bass and Sandi Wright, bari.
March/April 1995
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The Way I See It ...
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Change the categories ... again?
by Ken Halloll, l\1usic Director. Louisville rhorollghbrcf/s

N

ow that the new judging categories
have been tested in several competi-

tions, it is time for us competitors to offer
some feedback to the Contest & Judging
Committee. It seems that the newest twist to
the system, "common ground." causes conflict in both theory and practice. The other
problem is the Music Category itself.
Although the definition of the barbershop style has evolved with the times, it has
always been limiting, in order to protect the
Society as a unique organization. Any music 011 one side of that line is considered
barbershop harmony, and music on the other
side is not. There is no in-between. Either
it is, or it ain't.
It is a simple scientific matter to judge a
song's physical elements of consonance,
rhythm, chord progrcssion, and appropriateness of lyric. It should be an equally

simple matter for qualified music theOI)'
experts to determine whether a song performed in a Society contest meets the
Society's current criteria for competition. If
it is considered satisfactOly, it should be
approved. If it does not, it should be disqualified.
The criteria are matters of fonn, not of
aesthetics, and are therefore easily measurable. The Music Category judges need only
assure conformity to the barbershop style. A
pass-fail system would accomplish this better than the current system. There is no need
for anyone to assume the responsibility of
deciding whether one arrangement is better
barbershop harmony than another.
The ncw categories were supposedly designed to open up the style to more American popular music than was allowed in the
past. But by allowing the Music judges 100
points within which to label certain arrangements as better barbershop hanl10ny than
others, and with an impact on the outcome
equal to thaI of the other categories, the
effect has, and will continue to, discourage
progress ofthc style. Let me explain.
Under the previous system, Iwas willing
to gamble with innovative songs and arrangements, in order to set my group(s)
apart from our competitors, accepting the

10

possibility ofa low, or even negative, score
from Arrangement judges, as they had only
a plus-20 to minus-20 point range. The
overall effect was positive on the progress of
the style.
Now, the payback, under the "common
ground" concept, is not worth the risk. Without disqualifying it, a Music judge who
doesn't like asong can effectively cancel out
any extra points received from the Presentation judges. The effect is to discourage me
from selecting innovative material for competilion.
If, as I believe, the tme ptllpose of the
Music Category is to preserve and encourage the barbershop style, the pass-fail system is the best way to get the job done.
Giving a Music judge "common ground"
with the other two categories is not logical,
since he was chosen for his understanding of
the barbershop style and music theOlY, not
for his understanding of vocal or theatrical
craft. And, "common ground" can have the
effect of disguising the reasons for wide
disparity between Music judges over a certain perfonnance.

"... design is a necessary,
not a sufficient, condition
of beauty, as many a faultless, but cold and meaningless work attests."
Since the Music Category's purpose is to
guard the style, it is only necessary to dig a
moat and let down thc drawbridge for those
whom the Music judges would allow to
pass. Once the Music "guardians" have
allowed the visitors to enter, it is the job of
the Singing and Presentation judges to rank
them according to their varying degrees of
execution of form and emotional impact.
However, while there is no question that
our judges should judge us on form (Singing) and aesthetics (Prcsentation), are not
the qualifications different forthe bestjudges
ofthese different elements? A smmt fellow,
C.1. Ducasse (1881-1969) once wrote:
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"That a givcn railroad bridge is a good
bridge can be proved or disproved by nmning over it such trains as we wished it to
calTY, and observing whether or not it does
carry them. But there is no similar test by
which the beauty of a landscape could be
judged. Judgmcnts of beauty have to do
with the relation of the object judged to the
individual's own pleasure experience, of
which he is the solc possible observer and
judge."
If you accept, as I do, Ducasse's principle, then it is logical that those who judge
form (Singing), should be scientific types,
who can measure those things that are mathematically related, such as precision, balance, intonation, blend, vocal quality, expanded sound, etc. Those who judge aesthetics (Presentation) should be those with
the 1110st varied life experience and musical
experience our Society has to offer, so they
have the best possible chance ofunderstanding the artist's message.
In my opinion, these two categories should
be completely separate, with no common
ground between them. Both elements are
necessary to create art, so both are equally
important. An imaginative artist with poor
form can have just as high a degree of
emotional impact as can a precise 311ist with
Icssimagination. As DeWittH. Parker(18851949) put it:
"One of the most striking characteristics
of 311 is aesthetic form or design. Yet,
despite the importance of design in m1, the
claim of thc formalist (that design is the
essence ofa11) is unjustified. For the underlying impulse to art is the demand for satisfaction of wishes in the imagination; design
is a necessary, not a sufficient, condition of
beauty, as many a faultless, but cold and
meaningless work attests."
At one time, the elements that make up a
barbershop quartet or chorus perfonnance
were defincd so one could at least judge the
components properly, as expected by the
audience and the competitors. We have
restructured our categories to the point that
they are 110t as effective as they were in the
past.

e
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Don't change just to change!
by Brent Graham, lHusic CategOlJ' Judge

C

hange the judging system again? One
of the great innovators of our Society,
Ken Hatton. is ready to junk the new judging
system and install a system wherein the
Singing and Presentation categories are distinct and separate entities, and the Music
Category is merely a uguardian" afthe style.

These guardians would simply vote "thumbs
up" or "thumbs down" on each contest piece;
that is, a song either is barbershop, or it is

not.
A system such as the one Ken proposes,
that is morc restrictive of the material being

sung in contests, seems to run counter to his
desire to make contests more interesting for
the listener and to bring new and interesting
things to thc contest stage. Forced to vote up
or down, many entertaining pieces would
fail to make the grade; for example,
Louisville's "Drum Medley," as performed
last summer in Pittsburgh, would probably
bc considered not barbershop.
If we were to implement this "guardian
system," we would have no Heed for Music
judges at the contest site. Each performer
would need insure only that his songs were
on an "approved list" of barbershop songs,
This isjust not realistic! Many songs are
not that easily classified as barbershop or
not; for example: "Beautiful Dreamer/'
"Marx Brothers Theme Song," "Somewhere
Over the Rainbow" or "I Dream ofJeannie."
Should any of these songs be forbidden in
contest merely to allow liS to draw a "bright
line"? I think uot.
Performances can generate differences
of opinion among listeners, just as art can

generate di ffercnces ofopinion among viewers. Sometimes, the differences can be traced
to the song itself, but more onen, the differences arc a result orthe performer's rendition ofthe song. We must remember that the
music is merely a vehicle for artistry; that is.
the barbershop style is just a filter through
which the music must pass. As Ken points
out. a bridge can be both utilitarian and
artistic. Our goal in the current judging
system is to judge the bridge itself, not thc
separate parts thereof.
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To keep the adjudication of the science
and the 311 of our music separate. as Ken
suggests, would create more differences of
opinion, rather than less. One judge might
say, '" likcd it-93," while the other might
say, "I didn't like it-65." I believe that we
need to judge science and 311 together) in a
holistic fashion. The "common ground" is
the incamation of that belief.
To be sure, the very fact that we have to
split our attention between left-brain and
right-bra in activity means that cel1ainjudges
will be more teelmicaI and other judges will
be more subjective. The benefit of this
bifurcation is that we can reward performances that are grealer than the sum of
their parts. Thus. when a performer "does
something" to the listener, there should be a
greater reward in that score, il1 spite
qftechnical flaws. Conversely, when a performer puts out a purely technical rendering
of a song, the common ground gives us a
way to lower that performer's score, in spite
of its "perfection."

"I believe that we need to
judge science and art together, in a holistic fashion.
The 'common ground' is
the incarnation of that belief."
Here's the irony: If a perfonnance generates a substantial difference of opinion
between two Singingjudges, or two Presentationjudges, thc pcrformerwililikelythink,
"One of those guys got it wrong!" If the
same performance generates a difference of
opinion between two Musicjudges. thecol11ment from the performer will probably be, «I
don't understand this categOlY. It's all just
based on the way thc judge feels." This is not
only unfair to the Music Category, but also
points out a failing in the educational process.
The Music Category must dispclthe myth
that each judge's own life experiences are
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the only standard fOljudgingaperfonnance.
C. 1. Dllcasse was 110t a Barbershopper!
Since we'rejudging art, our preferences and
life expcricnces provide merely a backdrop
for our judging. We still must apply all the
left-brain, "technical ShIff' to each performance. The task ofeach Musicjudge should
be to decide which elemcnt predominates a
given performance, and evaluate it appropriately.
One final point: we Mllsicjlldges are 110t
1OO-point Arrangement judges! Many of us
came from the old Arrangement Category,
but our task is much different now. I agree
that training is still required to teach some
intellectual types who are detail-oriented
the skills to effectively handle the common
ground element of "from the heat1." As a
fonner Interpretation judge, I see this as a
vel)' important area for growth in the Music
Category.
Further, thc catcgory leadership must
enable all ofourjudges to be able to communicate their knowledge in a succinct and
understandable fashion. Finally, we must
continue to be good coaches, so that performers can see us as comrades. as well as
adjudicators.
One thing should be remembered: this
system has been in place forjustover a year.
I'm sure many adjustments will be made to
the judging roster, as well as to the substance
of the system. upon fm1her review at the
Category School in August of 1995. The
way I see iI, this discussion should be reviewed after the 1996 intemational contest!
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[Editor's nole: Readers should know Ihal
Ihe arlicles all Ihese Iwo pages have beel1
shared and exchanged, not only between the
two aUlhors, bill also among key persons in
the C&J communily, as well as olherSociely
leaders. Therefore, il is imporla11l10 recoglIize Ihal the d~'Derellces in opinion are 1I0t
adversarial bul, ralher, collegial, and Illal
Ille purpose is to bring tllese opinions to tile
allenlioll oflhe general readersltip.}
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Marketing the Society

Harmony Marketplace examines
mechandising strategies
by GmJI Stamm, Director oj lHarkelillg
n last year's JanuarylFebnmry Hannonizer, I talked abollt the Society's merchandise operation, Harmony Marketplace. I discussed the history of the operation, the selection process for new items, the
MerchandiseCommittee, which is composed
of Society members with retail experience,
order-filling procedures, pricing philosophies and customer service policies. This
might be a good time to shed some additional insight into the operation and answer
a few questions that are commonly asked.

I

The catalog
Producing and mailing the annual merc1mndise catalog is a fairly expensive proposition, but it is the vehicle that lets you know
all the items available to complement your
hobby.
One of the Hew members on the Merchandise Conunittee is Gary Hennerberg, from the
Dallas Metro Chapter. Gary's profession is
analyzing merchandise catalogs to determine their maximum productivity. He and
the rest of the committee should be able to
provide improvements in this area.

Patron survey results
Last year at the Pittsburgh convention,

we conducted a merchandise survey at the
shop. This was dcsigned, tabulated and
analyzed by a professional research finn.

The survey of 448 convention attendees
revealed among others, these key findings:
Most respondents have made purchases
at the Harmony Markctplace shop and
through the catalog.
Members were more likely than other
respondents to purchase CDs/tapes/videos, convention souvenirs and sheet music, while spouses were more likely than
other respondents to purchase gifts and
jcwelry.
Since both members and spouses use the
Shop/Catalog equally, it is impOltant for
SPEBSQSA to offer items that will appeal to members and their spouses.
For both the Harmony Marketplace Shop
and Catalog, service was highly regarded.
Price, according to respondents. was about
average. This infonnation will be an
important part of our immediate planning.
As I mentioned last year, it's important to
remember that the merchandising operation
is only supported by those who want to do
so. Yet, it offers a service to our members by
providing them with music, recordings,
clothing, gin items. educational items, and
chapter supplies that allow them to enjoy
this great hobby even more.
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Inventor)' and I>ricing
Some ofour customers think that we sell
great quantities of items, which would allow
us to offer prices comparable to WalMart
and Sears. The truth is, we sell very few of
any onc itcm, with the exception of pitch
pipes or the top ten titles ofthe most popular
arrangements for any given year.

Like any good business, we try to keep
the proper inventory of any itelll--enough
to avoid back orders, but not so many as to
collect dust. Business people know that
inventory that does not move is a big cost
factor. Therefore, the quantity we can order
and stock, plus the mark-up we must add to
help cover overhead and salaries, detennines
the selling price. Our margins are in line
with other retail businesscs.
As with any retail operation, some customers feel that some items are too expensive, particularly some of thc upper-end
clothing items. We offer high-quality, brand
names. This, coupled with the low volume,
often makes the price highcr than similar
clothing you would find iu the large chaiu
retailers. However, ifyou measure us against

8lmfnonizer

comparable vendors----eustomized. quality
clothing within a small market-you will
find that the Harmony Marketplace is very
compctitive.
Still, the pricing on these items is a concelll, and we are considering lowering the
margin on them somcwhat to try to stimulate
sales. Also, we are considering adding some
clothing items of less-than-top quality, but
not low quality, to fill the demands of some
of our customers.
Some folks want a faster delivery time.
We pride ourselves in getting an order out
the door in two to three days, although it may
take a bit longer during the holiday rush
season or during the allnual inventory. If
someone insists on a rush order, we will ship
the order by two-day air or overnight delivery and charge the customer the extra postage. \Ve are presently evaluating a priorityorder scrvicc that will turn I1Ish orders around
the same day, with one- or two-day delivelY at
a nominal rush-handling c1mrge, pillS postage.
Learning tapes
A little ovcr a year ago, we stalied a
single-song learning-tape program. More
than 400 songs have now been recorded at
Harmony Hall and offered in pali-predominant cassettes at a very affordable price.
Interpretation on these tapes is purposely
omitted, so you can learn to sing the songs
from your heali.
Once a song has been put on master tape,
we can turn around the learning tapes in
about a week; ifit has been recorded but not
mastered, it may take several weeks to fill an
order. The Harmoll)' Marketplace catalog
indicates into which category the song you
arc looking for falls.
It should be understood that the production of these learning cassettes is a one·man
operation-Russ Foris-and that his duties
include all video and audio productions distributed by SPEBSQSA: commercial products, educational programs, C&J training,
and media productions. Although there
have been some delays on orders that fall
around intcrnational convention, Harmony
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College, vacation and holiday times, we are
making a cOllcCI1cd effort to avoid these
delays or communicate with you if a delay
must occur.

Convention recordings
Occasionally, someone asks why we no
longer include the emcee's announcement
of each competitor's name on the intemationa I contest recordings. The reasons are
several.
Most people do not care to hear the announcements every time they listen to the
recording. Perhaps others do.
Because of applause overlap and other
ambient noises, additional editing is required to include the announcemcnts.
This could easily add as much as all
additional dollar to thc cost of every CD
or tape.
The maximum time that will fit on a CD
is 75 minutes. Including the 31Ulouncements could easily eliminate one cntire
song from the recording.
While allY one of these reasons would
seem sufficient to continue as we have for
the past five years or so, if we determine that
more people want the announcements on the
recordings than do not, we will reexamine
including them. If you want to take a poll in
your chapter, after informing the members
ofall the reasons listed above, and send it to
me, we will reconsider.
We also get questions each year asking
why the AIC show recording is not released
in CD format. It's strictly a numbers game.
Considering the number ofcassettes we sell
of this show, compared to the number of
cassettes sold ofthecontest sessions, it would
appear that the extra costs (labor and direct
costs) of producing a CD would not be
feasible. Since CD costs and minimum
orders are decreasing, howcver, we will keep
this issue open.
Changes in the worl"
This year will be an imp0l1ant one for the
Harmony Marketplace. The Merchandise
Committee and staff will be investigating
the possibilities of separating educational
and service items from the "pure merchandise" items. Obviously, this latter categOlY
should stand alone as a profit center for our
organization. \Ve will also be looking at
more efficicnt promotion methods, including revamping the catnlog) as mcntioned.
Also) we will look at our offerings and
remove thosc itcms which are not proving
March/April 1995

cost effcctive. By 1996 we will have a much
leaner and more productive operation, one
that better serves our customers' needs.
1 get a lot of phone calls and correspondence from members with suggestions for
new products and altcmate ways to serve our
customers. Each one of these is taken seriously. or course) some prove unfeasible
because ofcost, availability orotherrestraints.
Other ideas have been incOlvorated, however,
and have improved the operation. I prefcr
your thoughts and ideas in writing, with as
much detail as possible, including supply

sourccs for suggested products.
Our mcrchandise operation has always
been customer oricnted, but we are constantly trying to improve in this respect. 1
havc a great deal ofrespect for Betty, Cheryl,
Audrey, Nancy, Annette and Maty-the
merchandise departmcnt. They, along with
the Merchandise Committee-Jack Pitzer,
Gary Hcnnerberg and Mike COIUlelly, work
tirelessly to gClthe right products to you, at
the best price and in the most convenient
manner. I am sure you appreciate that.

e

See alld I,enr for yOifrself.
Tile KillS of Rock & Roll
appt'ars Oil the nf/dio alld video
tnpe recordillgs of Sweet
Adclilles llltel'lwtioJlal's 48th

nll/Ilfal cOlllpctithll1. Weare
1I0t /IInkillg this lip.
C!JOI'/fS video lape iI/elI/des
complete pCI!OJ'l/U1IICes of Ille
lop 10 cJlOJ"/Ises 1'//15 awards.
Quartel video lape iI/eludes
COlllp/ele filmls pel!onllaJlCeS
of tile top 10 quartels pillS

awards.
CIIOl'll5 audio tape iI/eludes
"best
selecliolls from Ihe

or

top filII! c!lof/lses. QI/artet

SWEET ADELINES
o
NTERNAT

N

A

L

aud;o lape iI/eludes "besl

or

sL'lect;o/ls from Ille top 10
quartets.

CHICAaC'b FIRE
1995 International Champion Quartet

Al'MELoOD~~d~SessCb:H01~USass
1995 International Champion Chorus
Featuring 114 voices and I\'fastcr Director James S. Arns

Separate quartet and chorus videos $30 each; separate quartet and chorus
l

audio casseltes, $7 each. Order today from Harmony Bazaar, 800-992-7464;
8 am-4:30 pm CT weekdays. Box 470168 Tulsa, OK 74147-0168

ci

SWEET ADELINES INTERNATIONAL
...a worlrlwirle orgnllizntioll of Wall/ell sillgers COllllllitteri
to arlvallcillg tile IIlIlsienl art fOri/I of barbersllOp ilarl/IOIIY
thollgil erll/catioll nl/rl pelforl/lnl/ces.
8fmfnonizer
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Barbershop Around the World
Making waves ill/he South Pacific

Auckland hosts first pan-Pacific convention
by Ray lVilllllot, Waitakere City, Nell' Zealand

P

laying host is something New
Zealanders really enjoy doing and
the 1994 Pan-Pacific Convention
Chorus and QU3I1ct competition, dubbed
"Oceans of Harmony," held in Auckland
last October, proved it 10 barbershoppers

from all over Australasia and Hawaii. The
convention this year was the first of its kind
in the 15-year histOly of"Barbershop Down
Under," being the first time all intra-Pacific
regional chorus competition had ever been
held,
The host chorus was the City of Sails
from Auckland, where barbershop in New
Zealand started. The convention weekend
was organized by John Denton, chams president, and was a combination of the NZABS
competition plus an "open" contest division.
Other New Zealand choruses included
the Hamilton Hair Razo"s,Harbour Capital Chorus of Wellingtou and the Canterbury Plainsmen from Christchurch, There
were a number of Australian cho11lses, including the Melbournaires, the Sunshine
Statesmen and the Banana Blenders,
The star guest for this convention was the
Soumis ofAlohachollls from Hawaii) which
brought along the reunited-especially-forthe-occasion MelTY Macs qU311el. That
foursome's last perfonnance in New Zealand
was 15 years ago) during a visit to kick-stm1
barbershop there. Also with the Sounds of
Aloha came Jerry Orloff's Dateliners quartet, who presented a mixed-voice workshop
to augment other workshops conducted by
contest judges Ron Black, Dwayne Brobst
and Rob Hopkins,
The qum1et contests showed a remarkable range of talent, from the novice foursomes through the seniors. First place in
both those categories went to Auckland quartets, while Christchurch's Garden City
Sound tooktheNZABSchampionship, The
open crown went to Quality Street from
Queensland, Australia.
In the chorus contests, the City of Sails
won the national championship and the
Sounds of Aloha won the open trophy, @

Pictured at left, the Dateliners mixedvoice quartet conducted a workshop on
the artform during the NZABS convention
(I to r): Kim Orloff, Jerry Orioff, Jim
Gannon and Alyse Cordiero. Pholo by Mik.
Johnson, Aloha Chapter

At one of the shows held during the NZABS convention, the Sounds of Aloha
chorus from Honolulu brought out one of its quartets, the Castaways, to do ils
Wizard of Oz performance, Shown fronting the chorus are (I to r): Bill Joor, Mike
Joor, Ted Sayles and Bill Turner. Pholo by r,lill:e Johnson, Aloha Chapler

The host City of Salls chorus won the national championship at the NZABS
convention in Auckland last October,
According to 'Vorld Harmony Council Chairman Bob Bisio, the totallllimber of
barbershop singers in orgflJlizatiolls world-wide, as oftlie eml of 1994, i,\' 74,905, of
which 66 130 are in North America.
J
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Miami Beach Convention Schedule of Major Events
Tuesday. lull' 4

Gangffag Sing

Fontainebleau Hilton East Ballroom

7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, lull' 5

MBNA America College Quartet Contest
AIC Shows

Fontainebleau Hilton East Ballroom
Convention Center

6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Thursday, lull' 6

Quartet Quarterfinal Sessious

Convention Center 10:45 a.m., 2:45 p.m. and 7: 15 p.m.

Friday, July 7

Sing With The Champs
Massed Sing

Salurday, July 8

I p.m.

Fonlaiuebleau Hilton
""

"

9 a.m.

Great Lawn, Fontainebleau Hilton

, 12 1100n
I :30 p.m.

World Harmony Jamboree
Quartet Semifinal Session

Jackie Gleason Theater
Convention Center

7: 15 p.m.

Sing With The Champs
Chorus Contest

Fontainebleau Hilton
Convention Center

9 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Quartet Finals

Convcntion Ccnter

7:45 p.m.

Registration, special ellenl ant! 101ir fickel illformation
The convention registration area will be located in the Grand Gallerie at the Fontainebleau Hilton. Registration opens at
10 a.llI. on Monda)', Jul)' 3, and thereafter at 9 a.llI. each da)'; registration closes dail)' at 6 p.llI. Convention registrations,

special event and tour tickets will be mailed to the address shown 011 the order forms, provided receipt is prior to June 15,
1995. All orders received after June 15 will be held and

Ill")'

be picked up at the convention registration booths.

~
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

:Miami lnternationar Convention (Registration • Jury 2-9) 1995

•
•
•
•

INSTRUCTIONS
Complete order form and mail with
payment 10: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Thh'd
Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199.
Registration fee includes a conven-

•

tion badge. a reserved seat at all contest

•

sessions and a souvenir program.
If you register for more than one
person, please furnish complele infor-

•
•
•
•

Date
Name

•

•
•
Nickname.
•

Chapter name

Spouse/guest name
•

Address
C
ity

•
S
Z' C d .
tate _ _ rp, 0 e
•

mation for each person on a separate

•
•

•

sheet and aHaeh to this order form.
All registrations received "riOI' to
Ma)' IS, 1995 will be mailed. Those
reeeiyed after thaI date may be picked

•

lip at the convcntion registration arca

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

beginningMonday,July3, 1995. Mailings will be made during the month of
May 1995.
Make checks
payable
to
SPEBSQSA. When you receive eonfirmation. please keep it as your recelpl.
/legislratiolls lIlay be Irtlllsferred to
allolher perSOIl, bllt Ihey are NOT
reflllldab/e.

•

1995 CONVENTION ONLY

•
•
•
•

: (

Forofliceuse

)

•

•
•
•

0 Please check here if you have a disability and may require accommodation in order to fUlly participate in the convention. You will be contacted
by a staff member to discuss your specific needs.

•
•
•

0 MasterCard 0 VISA

•

Account No.

Exp. date: mo

year

rr::::LjT~ILIIIJJ:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
convention insert
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1 Fontainebleau Hillon
2 Ooral Ocean Beach
3 Eden Roc
4 Holiday Inn - Oceanside
5 Hyall Regency Miami
6 Hotellnter·Conlinenlal
7 Quality Shawnee Beach Resort
BRamada Resort Deauville
9 LTI Seville Beach Hotel
1B Sheraton Biscayne Bay at Brickell Point
11 Miami Beach Convention Center
12 Jackie Gleason Theater

NORTH BAY
VILLAGE
--":;JOHN F. KENNEDY CSWY

B/SCA YNE
BA Y

95

(Toll)

~

JULIA TUTTLE CS\VY

B/SCA YNE
BA Y

(To!l)

VeNETIAN CSWY

~

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

~

~i - - - - - - - " ; : ' = ,

r-------/ 41 \-00=:;1

Miami Beach Hotel Information
Free shuttle-bus services will serve hotels all week. On contest days,
the Convention Center will be added to the routes.

HOTEL
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Fontainebleau Hilton (HQ)
Doral Ocean Beach
Eden Roc
Holiday Inn· Oceanside
Hyall Regency Miami
Hotel Inter·Continental
Qnality Shawnee Beach Resort
Ramada Resort Deanville
LTI Seville Beach Hotel
Sheraton Biscayne Bay at Brickell Point

SGLlDBL
$110
93
89
87
87
90
70
69
95
82

DBLlDBL
$110
93
89
87
87
90
70
69
95
82

Ex.PER.
$20
30
10
15
20
20
0
15
10
10

SUITES POOL
$328
150
2 t4
237
240
180
99
225
N/A
112

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

PKG
$9
9.50
8.50
6
10
10.50
7
5
7
5

J\lthough the age limits llIay wiry. all hOlels allow children to slay in the same room wilh parents wilh no rtdditional charge.
Rates shown do not include cit)'. stale or occupancy taxes.
DBL ~ 2 persons/l bed
SOL· I person/l bed
SUITES - Starting Rates are shown, call 1-800·476-9969 for additional information.
DBUDBL - 2 persons/2 beds
PKG - Parking fee, subject to change.
Ex.PER .. EXira adult person c1Hlrge.

2
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SPEBSQSA 1995 International Convention

Official Housing Request Form
Instructions
Complete and return this form by mail, or fax to: (305) 539-3106
Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau
SPEBSQSA Housing Service
NO RESERVATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED BY PHONE.
701 Brickell Avenue, Suite 2700
IF YOU REQUEST RESERVATIONS BY FAX, 00 NOT
Miami, FL 33131
MAil ADUPLICATE!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Please complete all sections below.
All requests must be made in writing to the Housing Bureau.
Room assignments are made in order of receipt.
Be sure to list definite arrival/departure dates and times, and all room occupants.
Reservations will be held only until 4 p.m., unless guaranteed by credit card, check or money order. Details
will be outlined in the hotel confirmation. Do not send check or money order deposits to the Housing Bureau.
Reservations must be made by June 2, 1995, unless otherwise noted.

A: Confirmation (please type or print)
Confirm reservations to:
Name

_

Street or box

_

City

State _Zip

_

Telephone

After receipt of confirmation, all changes (arrival/departure dates
and cancellations) should be made in writing to the Housing Bureau.
Within 30 days of the convention dale, all changes must be made
directly with the hotel.
Tile Housing Bureau wili inform you by Fax of your hotel assignment. If you cannot provide aFax number, you will be notified by mail.
Aconfirmation will follow direct from the hotel. Please be aware that
some hotels may request an advance deposit at time of confirmation.

Fax

You may guarantee your rooms by completing the following:
o VISA 0 MasterCard 0 AMEX
o Discover 0 Diners Club
Card No.

modations, please check here. You will be conlacled by aslall
member or the housing bureau to discuss your specific needs.

~ rJILrJIL~rJJExp. Date

B: Hotel choices
1st

o II you have adisability and may require special holel accom-

_

(list three choices in order of preference)

-------------

2nd

Arrival date

Hour

a.m.lp.l11.

Deparillre date

HOllr

a.m./p.m.

o

Non-smoking

0

Handicapped (see section above)

In the event accommodations are nol available in the hotels of ),our choice and
another hOlel must be assigned. is location 0 or price 0 more important 10 you?

3rd

C: Room type
__ Single room
(1 person/1 bed)

(indicate number of rooms and type required)

__ Double room
(2 persons/1 bed)

Dbl/dbl room
__ Parlor suite
(2 persons/2 beds)
(0 one or 0

two bedrooms)

0: Names (list occupants for EACH ROOM-please bracket names of those sharing)

LOWEST AIRFARES
us CA$

RE I{ ES

SPEBSQSA
International Convention • Miami (7/2-7/9)
MEMBER BENEFITS
Buy your tickets from Camelot Travel and ...
•
•
•
•
•
•

$AVE 5% OFF any applicable fares on American Airlines-PLUS
Receive a 3% CA$H Rebate from Camelot Travell
All major credit cards accepted.
$150,000 Free Flight Insurance with every ticket!
Call TOLL-FREE 7 A.M. to 6 P,M .• Monday-Friday' Mountain Time!
Mention your Access Code: SPES

CALL TODAY: 1-800-877-5444

CAMELOT
TRAVel SERVICES

JACKIE GLEASON THEATER
MIAMI BEACH

Friday 1:30 p.m. July 7, 1995
Durbanvifle, South Africa
Isle of Wight, England
Helsingborg, Sweden
Flinlbek, Germany
Birmingham, England
Tampa, Florida, USA
Chicago, Illinois, USA
Helsingborg, Sweden
Christchurch, New Zealand
Perth, Australia
Sheffield, England
Ohio/Pennsylvania, USA
Dallas, Texas, USA
Liphook, England

Presents .. ,
GILT EDGE 1995 South African Quartet Champion (SPATS)
FAMILY TIES 1994 British Ladies Quartet Champion (LABBS)
TIME OUT 1994·1995 Nordic Quartet Champion (SNOBS)
TAKE FOUR 1994 German Quartet Champion (BinG!)
SOUND ASSEMBLY 1994 British Quartet Champion (BABS)
SHOWTIME 1994 Sweet Adelines International Quartet Cilampion
VILLAGE VOCAL CHORDS 1993·1994 Harmony, Inc, Chorus Champion
HELSINGBORG BARBERBOYS 1994·1995 Nordic Chorus Champion (SNOBS)
GARDEN CITY SOUND 1994-1995 New Zealand Quartet Champion (NZABS)
BAD HABITS 1994 Australian Barbershop Quartet Champion (AAMBS)
HALLMARK OF HARMONY 1994 British Chorus Champion (BABS)
JOKER'S WILD 1994 SPEBSQSA International Quartet Champion
VOCAL MAJORITY 1994 SPEBSQSA International Chorus Champion
PETER MAY Master of Ceremonies (BABS)

ADMISSION $15 All seats reserved (order early, last year sold out)
BOB BISIO (FWD) Producer· JAMIE & NAIMA MEYER (CAR/SWEET ADELINES) Co-Directors

4
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MIAMI BEACH SPECIAL EVENTS
GangffagSing - This was olle or tile most popular newevclltsofthe past two conventions. Special directors and guest appearances. Come
early and stay laIc. Tuesday, July 4 at 7:30 p.m. East Ballroom at the Fontainebleau Hilton.
FREE admission
Cash bar
~lIlNA America

College Quartet Contest - The fourth annual eompelition. These young quartets contending for the collegiate litle offer
an exciting afternoon of barbershop harmony. Wednesday, July 5, I p.m. in the Fontainebleau Hilton East Ballroom.
Event 21
$S.OO

AICShow of Champions - Two great shows again. This year featuring Victor Borge, famous musician <lnd showman (second showollly).
Wednesday, July 5, 6 p.m. and 9 p.m., Miami Beach Convention Center.
See ad on page 8 of this insert
Ladies' Breakfast - The Fontainebleau chef is preparing a special breakfast for this occasion. Many surprises are being planned by the
Miami ladies, along with a special appearance by Joker's Wild, 1994 International Champion. Friday, July 7 at

9 a.lll. in Ballroom D at the Fontainebleau Hilton.
Event 31

$17.00

\~'orld Harmony

Jamboree - This show, in its sixth year, has become a keystone event at the convention. Enjoy an afternoon of global
harmony in the beautiful setting of the Jackie Gleason Theater, adjacent to the convention center. All seals reserved. Show time is 1:30
p.Ill., Friday, July 7. There will be shullie bus service.
Evcnt41
$IS.OO

Jnternatiollal Sel'\'ices Committee Breal<fast - Start the day off with a good breakfast, good fellowship and good harmony. Drawings
for the fantastic district prizes, four front row seats at next year's convention in Salt Lake City and a guest appearance by Jol<cr's \Vild.
8:30 a.lll. Saturday, July 8, iu Ballroolll D at the Fonwiuebleau Hilton.
Event SI
$17.00

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:

ORDER FORM

:

I
I

I

Admnce orders for special events must be received in Kenosha by June 15, 1995. Refll/Ills cali/lOt be processed after tlmt date. I
• A limitcd number ofticl<.cts will bc available for purchase during convention weel< in the registration area-Grand Galleric, •
I Fontaineblean Hilton.
I
•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Mail this form with credit card information, check or money order for the
total amount, made out to SPEBSQSA, Inc., to:
College Quartet Contest
21
@$S each

$

Ladies' Breakfast
31
@$17eaeh

$

0
World Hm'lllon)' Jamboree
_41
@$IScaeh

$

lut'l Sen'ices COlllmittee Breakfast
SI
@$17 each
$

:

I
I
I

SPEBSQSA Special Eveuts
6315 Third Avenne
Kenosha, WI 53143·5199

TOlal

$

0

Check

I
j I-I
L "'.....l..-

I

Money Order

0

0

VISA

I J "i " TL..L
I l T --;-r ,---l---.L L...L _

~

MasterCard

Exp. date _ _

•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Nalue

I
I

Street/Box

:

City

Statc

Telephone (

)

ZIP

_

I
I
I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
COllVCIUioll insert
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MIAMI BEACH· A VACATIONER'S DELIGHT
PLEASE NQI'E:

All toW'S depart from Headquartel'S Hotel (Fontainebleau Hilton) except as
otherwise noted. Tour participants are responsible for their own
transportation to and f!'Om U,e designated departmc location.

TOUR A· Everglades Air Boat· Skim along in an air boal;
see wildlile (galors and birds galore); enjoy an alligalor show, a
mini jungle Irail and a Seminole Indian Village. Tour will deparl al
8:00 am Irom Fonlainebleau Holel; al 8:15 am Irom Holiday Inn
Oceanside (2201 Collins) and al 8:30 am from Hyalt Regency
Holei (400 S.E. 2nd, Miami). Tour includes roundlrip air·
condilioned motorcoach Iranslers, entry lees. Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday. 4·112 hours. Depart al 8:00 am.
Return 12:30 pm. $25 per person ($15.00 for children under 12).
TOUR B· Miami/Miami Beach City Tour· Join our local
guide lor a tour 01 the historicai, cullura!. shopping and scenic
areas 01 this magic place. We'll see spectacular homes,
downtown Miami. the An Deco District of Miami Beach, Cocanul
Grove. Liltle Havana. Coral Gables and Ihe Pori 01 Miami. hom
where more luxury ClUlse ships saillhan Irom any other porI in the
world. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday. 3·112 hours.
Depart al 1:30 pm. Relurn 5:00 pm. $18 per person ($10.00
children under 12).
TOUR C - Miami Beach/Biscayne Bay Cruise - This
sightseeing boat features marine lile and a scenic cruise along
Miami's shoreline and millionaire's row. Next (lell your kids and
grand kids aboul this l) YOU'll be Irealed 10 a deluxe cheeseburger
served wilh salad, Iries and coltee, lea or soda at Ihe HARD
ROCK CAFE (includes tax and lip)! Time also to slroll Ihrough
BaYSide, a modern shopping mall and marina. Tlanslers, cruise
and lunch all included. Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday, 5 hours.
10:30 am to 3:30 pm. $35 per person ($25 children under 12).
TOUR 0 - 'ill£m - One 01 America's premier archileclural and
historical gems, Vizcaya was the winter relreal of
industrialisl/millionaire, James Deering. He was obsessed with
bringing 500 years 01 European culture 10 Vizcaya, his eleganl
eslale on Ihe shore 01 Biscayne Bay. Buill in a grand palatial
manner, priceless antiques adorn every room. Mr. Deering, a
bachelor, roamed Europe purchasing rare masterpieces to insure
Ihat his eslale conlained only Ihe very besl 01 what Europe's
palaces and counlry homes had to oller. Tour includes gourmet
lunch at one 01 the area's restaurants (menu includes Florida
Salad, Chicken cordon bleu with mushroom chive sauce,
renowned dessert and collee or ice tea). Limited 10 98
persons each day_ Price includes lranslers, tour 01 Vizcaya
and gourmel lunch. Wednesday & Thursday only. 5-112 hours.
Deparl 10:00 am and return al 3:30 pm. $42.00 per person
($32.00 lor children under 12).
~ - Glass Botlom Reef Tour - Soulh of Miami and norlh
01 Key Largo lies Ihe Key Largo Coral Reel Preserve, one of Ihe
world's linesl natural living reefs. This tour features a three hour
glass bottom boat cruise to the reef which is situaled in Biscayne
Nationai Park, operated by the Nalional Park Services. In Ihe
park headquarters. you'll also see a video presenlation, which
lully explainS the essence 01 a living reel.
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NOTE: Food is nol served in Ihe park so please bring a snack.
Aboul 1:30 pm, a stop will be made al a McDonald's and Burger
King 10 have lunch (nol included) belore relurning 10 Miami.
Tuesday & Wednesday only. 6·112 hours.8:30 am 10 3:00 pm,
$34 per person ($30 children under 12). Tour limited to 49
persons per day,
TOUR E - Lalin American BarbershQp PlDDer Bash·
Serenading mariachis, color lui Itamenco, rhumbas, langos and
sambas plus MARQUIS, our 1993 internalional 41h place
medalists. Dinner will include sangria, salad, roast pork a la
Carrela, baked polaloes, green beans, sauteed onions, cuslard
Ilan, and collee or lea. Cash bar. 5-112 hours. Deparl 5:30 pm.
Relurn 11:00 pm. Coaches will deparl Irom headquarters hotel
but you will be returned 10 your own hotel alter Ihe bash.
Monday evening, July 3rd only. $38 per person includes lood,
sangria, taxes, tip, entertainment and roundtrip air-conditioned
molorcoach transfers.
TOUR G - Soulhern Florida Waters Barbershop
Breakfast. Lunch & Casino Cruise· Sail aboard Ihe 1400
passenger cruise ship, Scandinavia Dawn. Delicious bullet
breakfast will be served upon boarding. Aller breaklasl, enjoy
bingo, Ihe casino, music by a sleel band, and ship·board lun and
games. Soon it's time for a moulh-watering lunch and then iI's
barbershop showlime leaturing JOKER'S WILD, our currenl
champs! Coaches depart al 7:45 am hom Ihe Fontainebleau;
8:00 am from Ihe Holiday Inn Oceanside (1701 Collins) and 8:15
am hom the Hyalt Regency (400 SE 2nd, Miami). You will also
receive a $5.00 malch game chip and $5.00 5101 machine coin.
Price includes two meals, gratuities, port taxes, prizes,
enterlainmenl and Iransler. Tuesday only. 9·112 hours. 7:45 am
10 5:15 pm. $59.00 per persQn ($49.00 children under 12).
TOUR H - Fourth QI July Cap lain's Deluxe Barbershop
pinner Cruise - A glorious way 10 see Ihe lireworks on Ihe 41h.
We sail out on our glistening 1,100 passenger cruise liner,
Discovery, and anchor beyond Ihe three mile limit. A delicious
bullel dinner wilh carvery lealuring chicken, lasagna, sealood,
stir lries, salads, desserts, elc.. elc., elc. (or in Ihe ship's Cale
Calais you can opt for a sit down dinner and gourmet seven
course a la carte menu of shrimp scampi. lobster, grilled or
poached salmon, sleak, iamb chops, elc., elc. al $14.00
additional). Nexi we'll watch Ihe lantaslic lireworks display over
Miami, Miami Beach and Fori Lauderdale. Then ii's a superb
barbershop show featuring KEEPSAKE, our 1992 champs.
There's also plenly of olher ship board entertainment, plus Ihree
casinos. Whal a greal way to spend an evening! Tuesday, July
4th only. Price includes roundlrip Iransfers (you will depart hom
headquarlers hotel bUI will be dropped all alter Ihe cruise al Ihe
holel 01 your choice), deluxe cruise, dinner bullel, port taxes,
fireworks display, entertainment, transfers, barbershop show and
$10.00 malch play loken for casino. 8 hours. Depart al 5:00 pm.
Return 1:00 am. $69.00 per person.
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IQ!illJ. KEEPSAKE Posl·Convenlion Bahama's Cruise·
Monday. July 10 10 Friday, July 14 Whal a labulous way 10
end the convention.· This 5 day·4 night cruise will fealure
KEEPSAKE, our 1992 inlernalional champs as well as the
Society's musical educalor, Jim Debusman, who will conduct
workshops on vocal techniques and voice Iheory. Ports 01 call
will be Key Wesl, Nassau and Blue Lagoon Island, Dolphin
Cruise's private island paradise in the Bahamas. Transfers Irom

convenlion hotels 10 Ihe Pori 01 Miami on Monday, July 10lh and
Irom the ship 10 Miami airport on Friday, July 14th, will be included
in the price as well as a sightseeing cruise of the Miami area and
deluxe cheeseburger lunch at Miami's Hard Rock Cafe (Tour C
above) on Sunday and a sighlseeing lour 01 Miami (Tour B
above) on Monday belore boarding Ihe ship. Also included in Ihe

cruise will be a special cocktail party for our group. live gourmet
meafs per day, Captain's cocktail parly, shipboard enlerlainmenl,
bingo and casino gambling, barbershop seminars at sea, singing
wilh Ihe champs, special perlormances by KEEPSAKE, chorus
singing, and woodshedding. Price also includes transler from
your holel and return 10 Miami airport, and sighlseeing programs.
From $495.00 per person, plus pori laxes. For brochure and
complele delails (gel lirsl choice 01 cabins), please conlacl
Windsor Travel, Ltd. al 312·581·4404 or long·dislance al 1·800'
648·7456.

NOTE: ALL TOURS DEPART FROM HEADQUARTERS HOTEL
(Fonlainebleau Hilton ))excepl as olhen'lise noled.

TOURS ORDER FORM
Please indicale the number of tickets desired lor each tour:
TOUR A: Everglades Air Boal . 4·112 hours· S25 (515
for children under 12)
_A· I. Monday. July 3rd, 8:00 a.m.
5
_A·2. Wednesday, July 5th, 8:00 a.m.
$-$_ _
..A·3 Thursday. July 6th. 8:00 a.m.
$_ _
_ A·4 Friday, July 71h, 8:00 a.m.
$_ _
TOTAL:
TOUR B:
518 (510
_B·5.
B·6
B·7.
_ B·8.

Miami/Miami Beach City Tour· 3·1/2 hours·
undor 12 years 01 age)
5_ _
Monday, July 3rd, I :30 p.m.
S_ _
Wednesday July 5th 1'30 P m
5_ _
Thursday, July 61h, 1:30 p.m.
$_ _
Friday. July 71h, I :30 p.m.
TOTAL:
5

TOUR C: Miamf Beach/Biscayne Bay Cruise·
535 (525 under 12 years 01 age)
_C·9. Monday, July 3rd . 10:30 a.m.
_C·IO. Tuesday, July 41h, 10:30 a.m.
_C·11. Wednesday, July 51h. 10:30 a.m.
TOTAL:
TOUR 0:
years of
_D·12.
D·13.

5 hours·

5
5_ _
5_ _
$_ _

Vizcaya· 5·1/2 hours $42 ($32 under 12
age)
Wednesday. July 5th, 10:00 a.m.
5
Thursday, July 61h, 10:00 a.m.
5
5_ _
TOTAL:

TOUR E: Glass Bollom Reef Tour· 6·112 hours· 534
(530 under 12 years of age)
E·14. Tuesday, July 4th, 9:30 a.m.
E·15. Wednesday, July 51h, 9:30 a.m.
TOTAL:

$
$--

$--

TOUR F: Lalln American Barbershop Dinner Bash· 5·
112 hours . $38
_F·16. Monday, July 3rd, 5:30 p.m.
$-TOTAL:
$
TOUR G: Soulhern Florida Walers Barbershop
Breaklasl, Lunch & Casino Cruise· 9·1/2 hours· 5S9
($49 under 12 years of age)
_G·17. Tuesday, July 41h, 7:45 a.m.
$
TOTAL:
$-TOUR H: Fourlh of July Caplaln's Deluxe Barbershop
Dinner Cruise· 8 hours· $69
_H·18. Tuesday, July 41h, 5:00 p.m.
$
TOTAL
$
TOUR I: Keepsake Posl·Convenlion Bahama's Cruise
deparls Monday, July 10lh . 5 days, relurns July 141h.
Tour begins wilh Miami sighlseeing on Sunday, July 91h.
NOTE: For Tour I, please conlacl Windsor Travel, Ltd. al
312·581·4404 or 1·800·648·7456 for brochures wilh complele
delails.

..................................................................................................................

"

.

,

Mail compleled form with credit card information or check (in Ihe amount of $ =::;-_ _...Jl. made payable 10 SPEBSQSA, and mail to
SPEBSQSA MIAMI BEACH TOURS, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WIS3143·5199.
VISA

_ _Check

_ _Master Card

Card #

_

_ _Money Order
Expiralion Dale

_

~

NAME
STREET or POBOX
CITY

..... _

-_._------------------_

STATE

_

ZIP

_

TELEPHONE

convention insert
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Send lour check or money order
p.1\ ,hie to AIC,
(/mema/loM' orders· pfNSi' 5(00
Inlemdlional \ione\ Ouler in US funds
or g;\'e cralil wd ;n(Ofmafion.)
to: Ale Tickets, 533 Oilkcrest Lane,
Coppelt, TX 75019

To order by phone using MasterCard
or VISA (only), call the Ale Hotline at

1·800·877-6936
Internalional HeadguMters will not
lake Ale ticket orders.
Tickets will be mailed via first-class
mail beginning Ma,' 1, 1995.
All orders re<eived after June 10, 1995
will Ix> held for pick·up at the Ale ticket
8
booth in Miami.

Seals
Front Row*
Next Best
Real Good

* Limited fJ1u/IItiries
Total Order $
Nonie

IOwl

qualllity

·01"- choose from either column
0$50 first show 0 $50 second show
0$25 first show 0 $25 second show
o $15 first show 0 $15 second show

Super Ticket
0 $80 both shows
0 $40 both shows
0 $25 both shows

$
$
$

Please iI/elI/de 01/ additiol/al $1.50 for !lal/dlil/g.
,,,, .. ,

,

Phollc

,.,

,

.

I\ddress .,
City....

.
.
.

.
State

D Me 0 Visa Account No...................

8faJf110nizer

Zip

..

,

COlli/try
£.\"p Dare

.

..
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North Carolina Harmony Brigade holds fun weekend
by Steve Tremper, Research Triallgle Park Chapter

D

uring January 20-22, the Third An-

nual N0l1h Carolina Harmony Brigade
weekend was held, gathering quartet-minded
Barbershoppers from the 15 chapters across
the state. It5 purposes are to bring together
singers of exceptional talent and desire who
are interested in quartetting; to provide a
way for members ofdifferent chapters to get
to know each other; and to offer oPPOItunities for learning challenging quartet music
in a fast-paced environment.
At its first meeting in January of 1993,
about 61mcn were inducted as charter members. Last year, more than 30 guests attended, but none were inducted as members,
since a mling had been made that future
potential members had to come back for a
second year, This year, there were 32 returning guests, of which more than 20 were
inducted, plus 24 first-time guests, for close
to 100 in attendance.
Learning tapes for 18 songs were sent out
months ahead of time, with certain songs
deemed "mandatory" for learning and others left to personal taste. Sheet music was
also provided.
Members and guests began arriving at
the Mid-Pines ResOit hotel in Pinehurst,
N. C., on Friday evening, and each was
assigned to a pick-up quartet of men from
different chapters. They had several hours
to prepare one song of their choice for competition later that night.
The contest was held up, however, because a VLQ was fanned to go to another
local hotel and perform the Brigade's theme
song, "North Carolina Is My Home," for
Charles Kuralt, who wrote the lyrics. He
happened to be in town for another event,
and was delighted when the VLQ marched
in and began to sing. It went over vcry well,
The quartet contest began around 11 :30
p.m. and 25 quartets went through one song
each. Judges whittled the foursomes down
to a top ten, who would perform again Saturday night. It was around 2 a.m. before all
finally turned in.
After breakfast Saturday morning, the
members held a business meeting while the
guests went off to rehearse a few songs.
They latcr eamc back and pcrformed for the
members, to thunderous applause. These
new guys really learned their music!

Morcll/April t995

, W '.
During the North Carolina Harmony Brigade weekend in January, a VLQ of Brigade
members performed "North Carolina Is My Home" forTV personality Charles Kuralt
[inset], who wrote the lyrics. Directing is Charlie Rose.
Then, seven llnpromptu quartets were
formed and cach received
a brand-new song from
which to sight-read. They
were given 30 minutes to
prepare and then sang
them for the rest of the
group. Itwas a challenge,
but fun!
After lunch, the Musie
Committee (key music
men and chorus directors)
met to select the songs for
the chorus performance Brigade Commandant Charlie Rose (left) accepts
to be held that night in the kudos from Loonis McGlohan, who composed the
local high school. The music to "North Carolina Is My Home," as lyricist
85-plus-voice chorus, Charles Kuralt looks on.
made up of Brigade members and guests, were inducted into the Brigade. General
rehearsed for about two hours and prepared merriment ensued thereafter, with copious
fen songs for the show. Note, this was the
amounts of adult beverages and munchies
011/Y rehearsal the chol1ls had to prepare for served.
a show to be presented just a few hours later!
This was a great weekend, chaired for the
The show went offwithout a hitch before third year by its founder, Charlie Rose, from
an audience of about 600 local barbershop the Rocky Mount Chapter. I would encourfans. It was a real thrill for men who have age readers to consider such an event in your
only sung in small choruses to hear them- area. It's a great way to get to know
selves in a big one! Several registered quar- Barbershoppers outside your chapter, and
tets, Salem Square, Kudzu Kl'ooncl's,Spot~ provides a challenging en vironment for quarlight and IIIsignia, also had segments on the tet men of all levels of experience. If you'd
show, to round out a full evening of enter- like more information, please contact:
tainment.
Steve Tremper
After the show, everyone headed back to
11925 Appaloosa
the hotel for the quartet contest finals, and to
Raleigh, NC 27613
cheer on the top ten. The top thrce were
Internet: strelllper@vnet.iblll.colll
crowned as winners and then new members
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Afterglow-from Society Archives

Maurice "Molly" Reagan-a barbershop pioneer
by Rulh Blazina-Joyce, Nfl/seum Curator/Archivist

[This is the first in a series ofarticles suggested by Historian Emeritus Dean Snyder

The Variety Four, circa
1909, was Molly's
favorite quartet. From
left to right: Molly
Reagan, bari; Pete
Buckley, bass; Ralph
Moorehouse, lead and
Doc Nelson, tenor.

all men, while neither champions l1orpresidents, whose impact is still reflected ill the
Society we knoll' today.}

I

t was th,e b~ginning of a new cel~tury in

mral 1I11nOls. As Molly Reagan s clear
tenor blended in hannony with the voices of
his three third-grade friends, he was glad he
had insisted that the close harmony be barbershop. Even so, nine-year-oldMollydidn't
realize he had taken his first step in what
would become a long barbershop career.
Molly always credited his third-grade
music tcacher with firing his love ofsinging
and inspiring a life-long fascination with the
mechanics ofmusic. He sought out the local
quartets and listened hard.
By the time he was in high school, he was
performing with a quartet, playing the violin
with the school orchestra, playing on the
baseball diamond, and running the boards as
right guard for the basketball team. The
basketball coach doubled as the physics
teacher, and Molly learned more about the
stl1lcture of music.
While at the University of Illinois, Molly
found himself rooming with fellow mandolin player Frank Thorne. He well and tndy
hooked Frank on barbershop, and counted it
the greatest thing he ever did for the Society.
Why so? Frank eventually went on to be-

come both a quartet champion and Society
president ~ the only man ever to do so.
Molly and Frank both enjoyed arranging
in the barbershop style. In order to "talk
music" with each other, Molly began to

ued to arrange songs, and served on both the
Contest & Judging and Song Arrangement
committees for nearly a decade. He eventually became one of a handful of men to be
certified in every judging category.

develop a musical "language" based on the

The Reagan Clock System made its debut

well-known principles ofthe circle offifths.

in a series of Harmonizer articles i-n 1942
and '43. This "musical esperanto" named
chords and arranged them around a movable
clock-like wheel. Many early arrangers

At this point, neither Molly nor Frank nor
their quartelling buddies had heard of the

Society, and for a very good reason. It was
only 1917.
When the Society was founded in 1938,
Molly joined. By 1940, Molly's interest in
the physics of sound had grown due to his

found the Reagan Clock a quick and easy aid

work on the first talking robot, which was
demonstrated atthe New York World's Fair.

many as being finn and forthright in his
opinions, but diplomatic in delivering thcm,
Many ofMolly 's own arrangements were
sung in contest by top quartets in the'40s
and '50s. His advice to the Elastic Foul'
was instrumental in its successful bid for the
championship in 1942, and he coached
the Pittsbul'ghcrs quartct to its champion-

There he met O. C. Cash at the 1940 conven-

tion, and O. C. encouraged him to become a
judge.
Molly helped create category judging
and the system ofregional preliminaries. He

began teaching judge-training courses at
conventions during the mid-40s. He contin-

to chord structure and relationships.
Arrangers and quartets often came to
Molly for advice. He was remembered by

ship in 1948.

@

Harmonizer ad
for the pocketsized version
of the Reagan
Clock System,
1955.
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Molly Reagan stands third from the left in this photo of his high school basketball
team. The coach, who was also the physics instructor, helped Molly unite his love
of music and physics.
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What really happened by the old mill stream!
by Ted Clifford, Scarborough, Olltario, Chapter

P

reparing for my voice appraisal, I sang
"Down By The Old Mill Stream" about
78times at home. My wife, Guilda, wrapped
a pillow around her head.
She had to surface for air, however, and
during one of her breathing breaks, said
there were things about the song that she
didn't quite understand. "What, for example. is Gingham Two?" she asked.
Iexplained that there were different grades
of gingham back in the 1890s. "Gingham
OneW3S a delicate fabric, suitable for nighties
and underfashions. Gingham Two was a
more robust material. a blend of cotton,
polyester and wool, used for outdoor and
recreational clothing."
"Like denim," Guilda suggested.
"Exactly," I said.
"And I suppose there was a Gingham

Three?"
"Naturally. For dressing up on Sundays,
and wearing to wedding receptions," I said.
"Well, that's another thing I don't understand," Guilda said. "I flhis guy and this girl
lived in a village with a population ofmaybe
1,000 people, why had he never met her
before? How many teenagers can live in a
village that size? How come he only first
met her down by the old mill stream when
she was 16?"
] had to think fast here. "He probably
stuck to the middle of town-the general
store, blacksmith shop and stables."
"And barber shop, I presume?" Guilda
asked.
"Right," I said.
"] see," Guilda said. "The 1890s equivalent to hanging around the mall. But why

wasn't she there, too? Where was she all this
time?"
"Her mom and dad owned the mill," I
suggested. "She was probably busy raising
and lowering the mill gates, lubricating the
millwheel, sweeping up the husks, and doing all of those thiugs that daughters of
millowners did,"
USo he suddenly shows up, and sees her
sloshing around in her mbber boots and
gingham, and falls in love with her," my
wife sunnised. "What was he doing there?"
"Probably making a delivery from the
general store-new pails and nails and stuff,"
1 said.
March/April 1995

Guilda had a look of disbelief as ] explained all ofthis. Finally she said, "] would
enjoy it if you sang down by the old mill
stream,"
"That's what I've been doing,"] said.
"Not the song, Camso, the place," Guilda
said. "There's an old mill stream about 10

Tit celebmlion ojlen )'em~ /oge/bel;
171Je Ri/z is prond /0 presen/11Je
Ritz ANTHOLOGY. 71JisjOllr disc
01' mssel/epackage illcllldes /be
jOllr mos/recen/recordings b)' /be
1991/n/el'lla/ional Qllar/e/
Cbampion. Elijo)' Tbe Rllz SWlllglll'
on a S/m; Old Songs are]lIs/ LIke
Old })'Iends, I'm Beginning /0 See
/be L1gbl, and 1'lJe Ri/z all
Moonl1gb/ BII)' allfor one 101/1 price!
Handsome(J' packagel!, 11Je Ritz
ANTHOLOGY is an al/mc/h'e and
affordable I/Ia)' 10 add all qf71Je Ri/z
recordings /0 )'0111' collec/ion.

miles east of here. I'm sure all the village
queens would love to hear you practicearound the house, you're driving me and the
cats nuts."
And she wrapped her head in the pillow
@
again.

TEN YEAR

CELEBRATION

Pl.FA5E /'\'D:C~TR QWNTTT1e;

l1Je Rflz Anthology

_ _CO.(s) @ $49.
_ _Casselte(s) @ $33l1Je Rflz SUI/ng/n' 011 a Star

_ _CO.(s) @ $15.
_ _Clwlte(s) @ $10.

Old SOllgs A"ejllsl LIke Old Frlellds
_ _CO.(s)@$15.;
_ _Casselte(s) @ $10.

_

I'm Beg/III1/lIg to See the Light

_ _C.O.(s) @ $15.
_ _Casselte(s) @ $10.

Ilame

11}e Rllz all Aloollllgbl Bay
_ _CO.(s) @ $15.
_ _Casselte(s)@$IO.

Address
City

1116 Rllz
_ _Casselte(s)@$IO.
&. 1{'\""Dll~G

A.\IOU~T E~CLOSED

CJfmfnonizer

Zip

SCnd Ib~' ordel'/orm al1dJ'OIII' (beel' made payable
10: "nJe Ritz" (Foreign orders specify "u.s. Punds'')
Ritz RecOIrflllgs, IJo.\' 126, Onkll'Ood, OJl45873

SUB TOTAl
SIlIPPI:-iG

Slate

$2.00

The distribution. sale or advertising 01 unotficial recordings is
not a lepresentallon lhatthe contents ot such lecordlngs are
appropriate for contest use
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Youth Outreach
Goosebumps!
by Peggy Slikker, barbershop brat

''I'll bring along a smile or a song for
anyone, but only a rose/or you ... "
Topper Hall lives in my mind as a sanctuary of song where I could vanish from the
rest of the world. There, in the foyer, hang
pictures of faces smiling with the confidence familiar to anyone who sings this
unique brand of four-part hannany known
as barbershop.
I would go there with my dad, just to
listen. It was the home of the Mt. Baker,
Wasl1., TOPllCI'S chorus.
I thought itwas greatthat Dad was having
such a good time, singing his heart out with
the guys he met all Monday nights, but I
never guessed that such an old singing style

would ring a chord with my own musical
background. Surprisingly, it taught me what
I thought I already knew: harmony is a basic
of all music.
Four voices can make a sound like one
voice. Vo/hen it's done just right, it sends a
shiver down my spine, and sometimes I have
to close my eyes to get as close to that sound
as possible. So simple, yet so elusive; it can
take guys years to fiud just the right mix of
voices. But, when that happens, it's pure
gold!
Topper Hall was built by oue Hemy
Jansen, a man so dedicated to barbershop
that he had to have it iu his owu backyardliterally. He transformed an old calfbarn on

his property into a meeting hall, complete
with a wall of mirrors, practice rooms and
even a kitchen. Musical memorabilia
complimented two barber chairs in the foyer,
along with chams and quartet photos, awards
aud plaques.
The Mt. Baker Toppers. Just auother
small chapter? Maybe. But to me, it's
family aud Topper Hall is home.

"I. I'm blessed that I got to eat diuuer at
Roy Rogers'.
2. I'm blessed that I got to cat sugar-free
Jello.
3. I'm blessed that I had a good night's
sleep last uight.
4. I'm blessed that I am spending a day at
my grandmother's.
5. I'm blessed that I got to watch cartoous.
6. I'm blessed that I got to play with the
dog today.
7. I'm blessed that I got to see the suow
fall.

8.

[Editor's note: Peggy Slikker now lives in
San Antonio, where she supports the
CllOl'dsmeJl, bllt she wanted to "give a little
something back" to the Society by recalling
the place that sparked her love q( barbershop sil/gil/g.]

Count yom' blessings
by Jim Bush, Bowie, iHd., Chapter
A friend and grandmother, Pat Fraber,
fouud the following note, written by her
grauddaughter au March 21, 1992, after
accompanying Pat to sec our annual show
production, Your Barbershop Hit Parade:
"Dear God, inside, with your help, I know
I will have fun with whatever I do. I know
I will be protected by you. With your help,
I will behave." It was signed by Heather
Marshall, who at the time, was seven years
old.
She saw ten reasons why she was blessed:

I'm blessed that I got to go see a barbershop quartet at Bowie State College.
9. I'm blessed that I got to listen to some
old commercials.
10. I'm blessed that I got to meet Mr. Jim
Bush, one of the men in the show."
Almost three years later, when we meet,
she still says, "Hi, Mr. Jim. Do you remember me?" You can bet l' 11 never forget her!
Once in a while, we all need to count our
blessiugs.

Shown at left, the Widefield High School
Barbershop Ensemble of Widefield,
Colo., performed for the first time in
November at the school dislrict's Mens
Chorus Festival.
This HARMONY
EXPLOSION club, sponsored by the Pikes
Peak, Colo., Chapter, rehearses several
times a week underthe direction of Anna
Hamre, the school's music teacher.
Chapter member Charlie Snyder
coaches.
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Barbershop Craft

Part Three ill a series onleaders/ziD situatiQns Gnd skills

The four factors of leadership
by SIeve Raje, Chail'lIlall, Leadership Task Force

lle of the most imp0l1ant tasks of a
good leader is to help an organization
develop the conditions it needs for
progress and growth. As described in last
issue's colullm, as many as seven or eight
different leadership slyles could be present in
your chapter. Yet no matter which ones
prevail, all good leaders must have cC11ain
attributes in order for the organization to suc-

O

ceed;
showing conccm for others
giving meaning to feelings
establishing standards and
role-modeling.
Most significantly, in 1110St chapter situations, leaders will be most effective when they
are attuned to the needs of indivilluols within
the group, as well as to the group itself. Especially, they will listen carefillly to all input and
provide a non-judgmental climate in which
people feel free to express all views.
In one chapter I know, men were fi'equently cut offor interrupted, told their views
wcre "wrong," or ignored. As as a result, they
ceased trying to express themselves, and to all
appearances, did what they were told. Soon,
however, that chapter's leaders found they
were talking to themselves, saying «No one
seems to care."
Showing concern for others
These leaders were missing one of the
most important aspects of leadership in the
current decade: people will not be accountable to an organization for long unless they
share the power to make decisions about those
aspects that most interest them. Writing in
Harvard Busilless Review (Sep/Oct t994),
Steve Osbol11, who is a leader of the Oregon
State Leadership and Management Studies
Program, notes, uThe freedom to criticize,
voice opinions and address underlying problems comes at the expense of pride, ego, and
power by those in charge."
People are at their best when they feel their
views are important and they have a role in
molding the goals and objectives of an organization. When they can help establish the
group's own standards and help design the
organization's plan, their input tells leaders
what is important to the members, themselves. Good leaders know and welcome this.
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Giving meaning to feelings
It's not enough, however,just to listen and
let everyone have his say. It is also imp011ant
to respond, so that members know yOli have
heard them and feci yOli will take their com~
ments intocol1sideration. WeBarbershoppers
aspire to 11m democratic organizations, and
allow the majority to mle; however, most men
are in barbershopping primarily to sing, not
make organizational decisions. Thus, they
can be vulnerable to pressure from one or two
members.
In a particular chapter, one man had strong
feelings about a project and how it should be
11m. Being a bunch of nice guys, who either
didn't have a great stake in the issue or simply
didn't want to make waves, the members
allowed that one man to force upon them what
they really didn't want.
11 was months before they rebelled-not
by demonstration and protest, and not by
argument or debate. Since they were not pm1
ofthe process and their voices had little impact
on the discussion, they simply did not supp0l1
the plan, and it failed.
Good leaders hear their members and hllll
their feelings to action. This helps assure
members that no one member, or small group
of members, can bulldoze an entire chapter
into something the group really doesn't want.
Establishing staudards
Once a chapter's leaders know where the
group wants to go, it becomes theirjob to help
it get there. This requires not only setting the
standards, but also helping to enforce them.
Members expect their leaders to hold the
entire group accountable--<Jspecially if the
members have pat1icipated in establishing the
standards.
In fact, they appreciate it when leaders
provide them, as a group, with the added
motivation we all sometimes need to stay on
task. When any action is agreed upon and a
date set for its completion, the officer in
charge should make cel1ain the agreement is
canied out.
Olle chapter's leadership brought three
proposals foran annual show before the mem~
bership for consideration. All three had merit.
The president weighed the pros and cons of
each and encouraged the members to discuss
each proposal fi·eely. They did, and after
considerable discussion, the members came
to a unanimous agreement on one. The
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chapter's music vice-president ordered the
music and tapes, and the chorus began working on the songs.
However, it was three months before the
board could find someone willing to chair the
show, and he would only do it if he could
change the theme. Faced with the dilenuna,
the president allowed the board to back down
and the members were asked to acquiesce.
They did, and the show went on. But the
members lost a lot of confidence in their
leadership.
A good leader helps chapter members enforcedecisions,goals, timetables and more. A
good leader also involves the members in any
decisions that will affect the plans they have
helped to make.
Role-modeling
A chapter's leaders also need to be involved, as members themselves, in callying
out the decisions the group has made. "Do as
I say, not as I do" is a sign of poor leadership.
Chapter officers must be role models by participating fully in the group's activities, meeting its deadlines and canying out its plans.
Nothing is more debiltating to a chapter's
outlook than an officer who reneges on commitments.
Bill, an officer in his chapter, would sign
up for a perfonnance weeks ahead and then
cancel about a week before the event. He
wonld agree to help the Show Conmlittee
paint Oats and then not show up that Sahlrday.
Frequently, he would be reminded that he
forgot his Ilametag. Bill would laugh it off.
~'hen he was in charge of the chapter's
newsletter, he would miss an issue and thiIlk
nothing of it. Being nice guys for the most
part-socializers oraffiliators ifyou will-no
one said much about it, not even the president.
Eventually, when Bill needed other members to do something, they had stopped listening. Some even began to act just like Bill,
especially when Bill wanted something done.
No one could count on him, and he could no
longer count on anyone else.
The marks of a good leader
Good leaders not only show concem for
the input ofothers, they also give real meaning
to the members' needs. They help members
set and enforce standards. Then, IllOSt of all,
they themselves set an example by complying
@
with those standards.
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~ PR Basics
Put the "PR" in "Performance"
by Brian Lynch, Public Relatiolls 1\1mwger
f public relations is "doing something
good and gelling credit for it," then
certainly the best thing to get credit for is
your high-quality, broadly appealing enter-

I

tainment ability.
Afier all, singing is what we do! Vle can
pound our chests about great adult-education
programs such as Hannouy College, COTS,
el til.; we call point to our involvement in

comllmnitycharities, youth outreach and other
service activities; we can get mystical about

the fraternal bond music builds among members-ali true, and wmilt mentioning.
But the rubber meets the road whcn we

open our mouths and sing for people. Evel)'
atlter PR/tmctioll exists /0 prOl'ide opportunities/or liS 10 sing (fnd spread the sound of
barbershop hal'll1oll)'--which is how preservation and encouragement take place.
Many people don't know what barbershop harmony is, or may have a mistaken
impression. The Dilly way to teacll them is to

sllow them.
All elements create public impressions
Every aspect of every public appearance
creates an impression on your audience.
There is no such things as a throwaway
performance Oust a singout), because every
person who sees you forms an opinion of
what barbershop is, and whether he or she
likes it. Remember, a lie travels halfway
around the world while truth is still putting

on ils shoes. Similarly, the word-of-mouth
resulting from your actious affecls the public image of barbershop generally.
Recognizing and planning for this gives
you control ofthe messages you send overtly
and inadvertently. Your artistic planning
for chapter or quartet should take into account the public relations impact of:
Wholesome, family-oriented ente11ainment values
Repertoire
Presentation
Costuming
Singing ability/quality
Personal deportment before, during and
afler the show
Sing well, perform belter
\Ve've all heard qual1ets and choruses
that have not yet developed a high level of
vocal skill-groups that are singing below a
"e" level. Sometimes, these groups are not
able to substantially or quickly improve the
quality of their singing, due to limitations of
native ability, age, musical leadership or
numbers.
Performers at this level must be honest
with themselves, and consider whether they
can be of credit to themselves and the Society. Poor quality singing will not make
membership in your chapter attractive. and
as noted above, damages the credibility of
SPEBSQSA as a whole.

Groups at a mid-C level or lower need to
select, learn and sing music they can execute
adequately, and then ensure that the pacing
and entertainment value of their package is
so high that their singing deficiencies are
unnoticed. Of course, for A-level quat1ets,
nothing makes your great singing sound
even better than a great package!
Clothes make the man?
Image goals vary from chapter to chapter, quat1et to quartet. Without delving into
the question of stripes-and-straw-hats versus tuxes (both looks are valid, historically
stylistic and appropriate). a few costuming
factors remain constant:
Clean, in good repair, well-fitted
Appropriate to the musical content of the
performance
Appropriate to the venue, event and client. Tuxedos probably wou't go over
well at an outdoor picnic in the summer
time. Unless specifically requested, clown
suits probably won't be appropriate for a
wedding or funeral!
w

\Vltat you sing-and Itow yOIl pl'esent it
A critical element of barbershop's appeal
as an entertainment f0I111 is our insistence on
well-paced presentations that are appropriate for all age groups. We can be better than
a lot of the trash on TV and cable-in fact,
we have to be!

Singing for PR impact
SING FOR...

FOR DIRECT EXPOSURE TO ...

EXTENDED EXPOSURE OPPORTUNITIES

Barbershop shows

Audience, family, friends, guest artists

Arts center patron bulletin
New angle for arts critic

Guest all show with
other arts group

Othcr perfol1ners, spouses and friends, new
audiences you haven't reached before

Newsletter circulated to families or staff
If part of chain or religious affiliation, regional or
diocesan publications

Retiremcnt community! nursing home!
hospital

Residents, staff, families, visitors
Patients (often on limited stay, ready to sing
when healthy), visitors, staff

Offer to put together a bus excursion for matinee show
\Vork with staffPR manager for stories in local media
Bookings for staff parties, trade lunches, conventions

Schools, especially
elementary

Teachers, staff, parents, some students
Uunior/senior high)

PTA newsletter, school paper
Great angle for community paper
State l]1Usic journal?

Brochures for all siudellis 10 lake hOllle 10 daddy!
Conventions! festivalsl
fairs

20

Wide range of individuals with purchasing
power, many professionals needing hobbies

Purchase ad in convention book.
Pooled prospect names available?
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Blue or suggestive humor is neither "sophisticated" nor what the audience expects.
Forinstlllction, consider that the Walt Disney
companies have built a multi-billion dollar
cmpire by maintaining absolutely squeakyclean family entertainment values. Yet, no
one could ever call their theme parks, films,
television or interactive products dull.
Your bearing as you stand in front of an
audience tells it what it can expect from the
organization as a whole. If your spokesman
fumbles around while the rest of the singers
snicker and shift about, you send two messages: I) you don't know what you're doing;
and 2) you don't respect the audience enough
to know what you're doing.
Your District Music Educator can recommend coaches to help you develop and polish
your act so it moves well, touches all the bases,
~U1dpresentsapositiveill1ageofbarbershopping

regardlcss of how well you sing.
Building a package fol' PR impact
Certain chapters and quartets succeed in
booking gigs because they have created
unique packages that meet specific community needs. Several seniors quartets have
found a rewarding niche performing for
elementary school children, who arc delighted to hear silly songs from warm, trustwOlthy granddads.
Identify a few markets you'd like to pursue for performances, then design a package
that fits those needs. This may have the
happy result of your crafting a better, more
focused package for contests, too.

Invitatioll to Join Us ill A Song (make sure
there's a phone number all it!), and distribute
these to evetyone in your audience. Have the
spokesman suggest that the audience pass
along this brochure to a man who deserves the
pleasure of singing barbershop. Consider
paying a bounly (perhaps show tickets) to
evelY audiencc member who provides a referral that hlrns into a new member!
Organizations that publish a newsletter
for customers, employees, shareholders, etc.,
will welcome a crisp black-and-white action
shot from your performance, so you might
want to bring along your own photographer.
A static, posed photo from your last conven·
tion doesn't have the same pizazz, but can do
in a pinch. Be sure to identify the people in
the photo, with ages and hometowns. Include fifty wel1-chosen action words describing the event and noting that you're
always looking for men who love to sing.
Common cOtlltesy no doubt compels you
to send your hosts a thank-you note following every performance. Take that opportunity to offcr to perform for other functions,
or to refer them to other quartets and cho11lses in the area. I fthe performance was for
a specific organization, mention, too, that
since the audience secmed to enjoy the show
so much, perhaps they should be on yOUl'
chapter mailing list-ask them to send yOll
a roster at their convenience.
Make the 1110st of your oppoltunities. De
creative in your performance packages and
take the time to tailor them to special audiences. It'll pay big dividends.
.@

Tuxedo Wholesaler
Free 40 page Color Cata/oglle
ca/l toll free (800) 828-2802.

NEW BLACK TUXEDO
III Polyester
$99,00
'NEW' NEW' NEW' NEW'
New Willg Collar Shirt
New Laydollm Collar Shirt

$lS.75
$15.75

Tie & CllJlJlIlel'VlIlId Set hi Poly/Sat ill

$8.95
Tie & ClfJlJlIlerVlIlld Set ill Lame

$12.95

Bow Tie Poly/Sat ill
Bow Tie ill Lallie
Mel/'S TI/:redo Pallt (,·x. !t\lisl, blackJ
Mel/'S TI/:redo Pallt (,'x.!l'llis/,/>Jark)

$3.00
$5.00
$24.00
$36.95

Shawt lapel filII back Vest'
$22.50
Shawl Lame lapet filII /Jack Vest' $29.50
V Neck Lame Vest
$36.00
SlIspelldel's all colors
$5.00
Prices subject to change WitllOHt "afice
'Vests cOllie i'l Red, Royal

alld Black witii black lapels

Follow up on every exposure
Salespeople know that it's not sufficient
to merely put a product out in the marketplace and wait for people to call in to buy it.
Instead, you need to
identify qualified buyers
provide them a response mechanism
follow through with a sales call to close
the sale.
In this case, the barbershop products are
membership, further performance bookings
and perhaps tickets for future shows.
One of the easiest ways to obtain a list of
qualified buyers is to hold a door-prize drawing using preprinted cnrds with check boxes
indicating interest in membership, bookings
or being added to the show pah'on list. Give
away a prize ofvalue (a CD orcassette ofyour
own group, the current intemational contest
recordings, or Barbershop Harmony Favorites, Volume One are always popular), to ensure evelyone in the audicnce responds.
You should, as a matter of course, always
cany a supply of chapter brochures or All
Mnrch/April 1995

Additional resources - Performance
Successful Performance for the Quartet and
Chorus manual
stock no. 4055
$1 0.00
The Master of Ceremonies Manual
stock no. 4054
$4.00
Information Manual for Barbershop
Duartets, stock no. 4093
$2.00
Earning the Standing Dvation video
stock no. 4056
$27.00
Print /audio
Invitation to Join Us in a Song
stock no. 4025
100/$1.00
Barbershop Harmony Favorites, Vol. 1
casselle, stock no. 30165
$7.95
CO, stock no. 30161
$15.00
Entertainment According to Bub Thomas
stock no. 4017
$27.00
People/programs
Some District Duartet Champion Associations
offer Quartet coaching on a limited basis.
Harmony College offers wide variety of performance training, including: Quartet pod coaching, Presentalion, Emcee/Spokesman, Script
Writing, Comedy Roulines.
District HEP Schools

<3!mfnonizer

Cnll n Sales Represelltntive todny
(800) 828-2802
Free Catalogue
Sn111ples Available
(Please sewre witlt a

credit card,)

l
Tllxedo WI/olesaler
E, Redfield Rd,
Scottsdnle, AZ 85260
7750

~ERICAN~
EXP.RESS~
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Chapters in Action
For a number of years, the Frederick.
Md., Catoctollcs chorus has performed a
Christmas show for the inmates at the Mary-

land Correctional Prison, a maximum-security institution ncar Hagerstown. No photo
is available because cameras arc not allowed
inside.
\Vriting about the event. Chapter President Dick Kreh notes, "There is no more
lonely place at Christmas time than a prison.
OUf gift of song there is wamlly received
and appreciated."
Several Oregon chapters have stal1ed
collecting opening tabs from aluminum cans
for recycling as a Illeans of supp0l1ing the
Ronald McDonald House in Portland. The
Evergreen District has authorized the Salem

Shown rehearsing for a Saturday night performance during the Camp Timpoochee
Retreat in Florida last September is the combined chorus of 82 Barbershoppers, 24
high school students and three music educators, under the direction of Sunshine
DME Chuck Griffith. The retreal, now in its eigth year, is sponsored by the Fort
Wallon Beach Chapter and allracts barbershop singers from Mobile to Jacksonville.

Chapter to run a pilot program urging

McDonalds restaurants to act as collection
points. As proofthat this idea has merit, Paul
Evans, a member of the Central Oregon
Chapter and a school teacher in Bend, asked
his students to collect tabs. They came lip
with 440 pOlfnds of tabs-more than
500,000!
@
Shown at right, the Uncle Sam Chorus
of Troy, N. Y., performed at the
inauguration of Governor George Pataki
in Albany on January 1. Fred Polnisch
was, as usual, decked out as Uncle
Sam.

This photo of the Ventura, Calif., Chapter's Channel Islands
Clippers chorus, shown singing carols at the Ventura Street
Fair before Christmas, made Ihe fronl page of the local paper.
The small chapter has jusl concluded a successful membership
drive Ihat resulted in a 65 percent increase in active members.
Paul Jacobson directs the chorus.
22

Representatives of the Grealer Brunswick, N. J., Chapter are
pictured at Harmony College East last year. Its 18-man
Deans of Harmony chorus won the Mid-Atlanlic Dislrict
small chorus Irophy and schedules at least one public
performance permonlh. The chaplerwas named inlernational
Quality Chapter olthe Yearfor 1994.
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Direct Line

It's a festival!
by Dan NaumanN, Director ojlv/usie Education & Services

F

estivals are bustin' out all over-youth
outreach festivals, chorus festivals,
quat1et festivals, combined choms and
quartet festivals. Thanks to the efforts of
some district, division and chapter leaders,
there has been a very noticeable increase in
the number and variety of barbershop music
festivals as oflate.
Youth outreach festivals have been exploding, both in numbers offestivals and in
numbers of participants. Designed for high
school male singers, these events are typically sponsored or 11m by barbershop chapters, individual barbershoppers (both male
and female), secondary and college music
educators, or a combination of any of the
above.
Fran Wilsoll, a high school music educator and director ofthe Kearney, Neb., Chapter, was among the youth outreach festival
pioneers. After nearly 20 years, his successful YMIHIYWIH festivals still attract a large
number of central Nebraska young people
and their teachers.
A music professor, Dr. Leonard Van
Camp (not a SPEBSQSA member), has
hosted a similar day-long barbershop harmony festival at Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville for almost ten years. This
very successful camp boasts an annual attendance of approximately 200 boys and a
dozen teachers. There are many more wonderful examples.
Chorus and quat1et festivals are also gaining in popularity, especially among chapters
in the more remote areas of some districts.

The
Orpheus
Letter
A monthly stock market newsletter
covering investment and other life
issues. Recommended companies
provide products and services that
protect the environment, or have a
proven record of environmental care.
Send for trial copy to:
5124 Mayfield Road, Room 322
Cleveland, OH 44124
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It's difficult, for example, for members of
the South Dakota Division of the Central
States District to participate in COTS, MiniHEPs and conventions because of the distances involved. Thus, the South Dakota
Division Chorus Festival was bonI. Participating chapters not only are coached by
some of the Society's best, but officers also
get some training from certified COTS faculty-not to mention the great timc they
have in the process.
The Land 0' Lakes District has recently
begun holding similar festivals with great
success. In 1994, I participated in both the
Red Carpet Division and N011hwest Division Chorus/Quartet Festivals. The results
reinforced my belicfin festivals. Everyone
learns. Evelyone has fun. Everyone gets his
"battery charged." And the events can be
very cost-effective as well. I'm sure any of

the district and division leaders involved
with these festivals would be happy to advise anyone wanting to start a festival.
Types of festivals can vary widelyfrom very structured (some youth outreach
workshops) to very informal (chorus orquartet jamborees). They offer a terrific way to
achieve some of the Society's most important goals. And, they can be relatively
simple to set up.
The McCook, Neb., Chapter recently
hosted a wonderfully successful festival involving men from thrce states. Although he
enlisted help, the event was largely successful because ofChapter President Don Blank's
eff011s. One man can make a difference.
Festivals-a great idea in search of a
place to happen! Give this concept some
thought for enhancing music outreach in
)'0111' area.
@

Shown at extreme right, Jim Bagby, director of Kansas City's Hearl of America
chorus, leads proceedings at a three-stale festival hosted by the McCook, Neb.,
Chapter.

Be On "Pitch" Everytime With

Quartet &Chorus Photographs
from

CORNELIUS PHOTOCRAFT
(918) 622-6106

JERRY L.
CORNELIUS

P.O. Box 52900 • Tulsa, OK 74152
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News About Quartets
Fred Farrell, tenor of the 1989 international champion Second Edition, has replaced Glenn Van Tassell as baritone of
Shenanigans, 1994 semifinalist quartet at
Pittsburgh.

After a ten-year hiatus, Roaring '20s, a
perennial medalist in the early '80s, is back
in business, with a new tenor. Bob
Moorehead, tenor of 1993 third-place medalist The Naturals has joined lead Gerry
Kelly, Mike Connolly, bari and Jim Gentil,
bass to resurrect the foursome.
When Carl Clarke, bass of the popular
NED show quartet Salt Water Tuffies was
diagnosed with terminal cancer, the group
wrotc a letter to the many chapters on whose
shows the foursome had appeared with its

famed puppet routine, asking that they send
cards and letters to Carl in celebration of his
life as a performer and Barbershopper. The
response was tremendous, and the expressions of gratitude and love made Carl's last
days happier.

Winners of the AHSOW Woodshed Conlest, held as the subsidiary held its
Thanksgiving cruise in the Caribbean aboard the ms Noardam, are shown wearing
their"gold medals" (I to r): Jeremy Reynolds, "Digger" McDougal, Ed Crisp and John
Gough. AHSOW i3 planning a September cruise to Alaska.

The Very Idea, a long-standing quartet

with members from several Pioneer District
chapters, entertained record crowds at the
recent Ford Research and Engineering Opcn
House in Dearborn, Michigan. Full-family
activites brought many thousands of people
to the event.
The foursome appeared on and near the
outdoor stage adjaccnt to the complex's
main cafeteria throughout the day, exposing
all ages to our hobby as people toured the
faci Iities and saw the many di splays ofFord's
achievements and technology. The Very
Idea wore the traditional style oflight shirts,
candystripe vests, skimmer hats and ann
garters, and gave a fest!ve atmosphere to the
event with its renditions of old favorites.
A quartet photograph was featured on the
front page of the October 1994 edition of
Techllically Speakillg, the global Ford publication on the happenings in the Ford Research environment, with distribution
tlu·oughout Ford locations in North America
and Europe. The picture's caption read:
"Crooning tunes older than the Model T,
barbershop quartet The Very Idea entertained employees and their guests at the
Research and Engineering Center Open
House."
o@
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Touchstone, a foursome from the Melbourne, Fla., Chapter, was featured on an
hour-long pre-Christmas show on the local TV program, Talk of the Coast, which
is broadcast live. The group presented severai barbershop standards 10 illuslrate
the slyle and were interviewed about Ihe Society and the chapter activities, then
closed the show with Christmas songs. Shown with Santa are (I tor): AI Dreppard,
bari; Art Fabritiis, bass; Eric Honour, lead and Joe Solito, tenor. Solito was standing
in for regular tenor Bruce Samuelson, who was ill.
Shown at left is the Four Sea Sons, a quartet
from the Halifax, Nova Scotia, Chapter, at the
wedding reception of lead David Morgan and
his bride, Diane. Slanding in back are (I to r):
Wally Graham, tenor, Kevin Wenlzell, bass
and the Reverend Nelson MetcaUe, bari, who
also assisted in the wedding ceremony.

8£81fnanizer
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Why
When lVu Can

,I

i

WHOLESALE PRICING
Here's Just A Samplil/g of
Glell Pbillips II/credible Value!
A recently formed quartet from the Red Bank Area, N. J., Chapter, the Topsiders,
provided the entertainment on a dinner cruise sponsored by the Shore Area YMCA
of Asbury Park, N. J. The fund raiser function honored Leon Avakian, the Society's
1974 international president, for his 30 years of service to the Shore Area YMCA.
Shown are (I to r): John Bolendz, bari; Jon Greene, bass; Leon Avakian; Bob
Moriarty, lead and Hans Kranz, tenor.

BRAND NEW
Black Tuxedo
\X'ing Colla,' Shirt
Lay Down Collar Shirt
Tuxedo Panrs
Suspenders
Tuxedo Shoes
\Vhite Dinner Jackets
Cummerbund & Tie
(Ol'el'

50 colol"S

10 (IJf)Qie

$91.95
$12.95
$12.95
$19.95
$5.95
$29.95
$75.95
$ 7.99
from)

~

*Quality Mel'chal/dise
flt Discount Prices
*Old F<lShiol/ed, Fl'iel/dly,
KI/owledgeable, ellStolllel'Sen,ice
*VI/col/dit/ol/ally Gual'al/teed
*Sallle Day Shippil/g
*HI/ge 1"''eI1tol)' II/ All Sizes
Fl'olllBoys Size 3 To Mel/'S 84 POl'tly
*No Ol'del' Too Big 01' Too SlIIall
When Classic Touch, a quartet from the Kalispell, Mont., Chapter, learned that its
former tenor was terminally ill in a faraway small town, it sprang into action. The
foursome embarked on a thousand-mile mission across Montana in midwinter to
visit him. Sharing the driving on the 24-hour journey, the members spent several
hours with their friend, singing and giving him encouragement. Shown above are
Ken Kauffman, tenor; Jeff Houston, lead; Steve Kauffman, bass and Jesse Eayrs,
bari.

Formed just last summer is Over the
Hill Street Blues from Dundalk, Md.
The members total 308 years in agean average of 77. Shown at left (I to r):
Bob Seay III, lead; Dick Marrium, bass;
Len Webster, bari and (seated) Edward
Sauerwald, tenor.
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Siuce 1957

To Order Please C"II

1-800-841-1620
9 -5 EST· All Miljor Credie Cards Accepted
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Letters to the Editor
Riser talk revisited

In the NovcmberfDecember Harmonizer,
Sieve Rafe devoted a full page 10 re-defining
and suggesting remedies for the age-old
problem, "riser talk." I'd like to put forth yet
another remedy.
"Riser talk" isn't all that distracting or

counterproductive until it becomes "riser
conversation." There is no sure cure for
compulsive talkers on the risers; they simply
blurt out things without conscious thought.
However, disruption from their mindless

outbursts may be minimized by one simple
ploy.

Instill in the non-compulsives on the risers the firm resolve to totally ignore the
talker. Don'llook al him. Ifhe says some-

thing intended to be humorous, don't laugh
or even smile. Above all, don't reply to
anything he says. Just completely ignore the
guy.
"01' Motor Mouth" is going to be pretty
chagrined ifhe can't elicit the slightest response 10 his bon mots. With luck and time,
he may learn to control himself. In the

Spangler remembered
It was sad to read of the passing of Paul
Spangler in a recent issue of The Hal'lllonizer. Dr. Spangler was amember afthe first
U S. barbershop chollls 10 visit Australia.
When barbershopping was in its infancy
in Australia in 1988, the Gold Coast
Chorus from San Luis Obispo, Calif., re-

Chapter fUll night worl<s!
As background, I am a 40-year member
and bari of the SilYertones, 1988 Seniors
Qnartet Champion. Having belonged to
chapters in ILL and SLD) I am now an active
member of the Canton, Ohio, Chapter but

am wintering in Florida.
Last January, I received acall inviting me

sponded to an invitation from the one-year-

to a Sarasota Chapter "fun night" on a Mon-

old Bathurst Choms to undertake a promotional tour. A measure of its success was the
fonnation of four new groups, one of which
has spawned a fifth.
The touring chorus was hosted by

day evening. The regular chapter meeting

Rotarians in each ofits stops, and an attempt
was made to match the interests of the visitors with their hosts whenever possible. Paul
Spangler, at age 90) listed his as marathon
running and impressed us all with his fitness.
David Russell
President, AAMBS

night is Tnesday. Of course, I attended,
along with about 25 other guys, and experienced the kind ofjoy and excitement that I
call true barbershop.

This special evening was run by Larry
Swan, an experienced director and quartet
man. He saw to it that everyone present)
young and old, got the tluill of singing his

part with just three other guys-not only in
tags but at in least two barbershop arrangements.
This kind ofexperience is why most ofus
joined SPEBSQSA in the first place and
would like 10 do it more often. I tmly believe

it would serve to preserve as well as encour-

meantime, he won't be too much ofa disl11ption if his "riser talk" doesn't escalate into

age others tojoin our hobby. I know for sure
that young Barbershoppers enjoy quartet

"riser conversation."
Herb Bayles
Escondido, Calif.
[See cartoon at right for yet another idea.
Ed.]

singing and woodshedding when we offer

The tag in this issue -

them the opportunity to leam what it is all
about.

Sam Love
Sarasota, Fla.

from A I'oe/wtflll ofTII!:s No. 1 - stock no. 6024
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Bob Bohn, Easternaires - 1969-70
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Men of Note
Listed below are the Men of Note with 20 or more credits who added 10 their lotals during the fourth
quarter. Total credits are shown in the second column.

Cardinal
Delaney, Louis

21

1

Dixie
Bowman, Anthony
28
Evergreen
Mondau, Stephen
24
Morgan, Bob
29
Osborne, Charles
22
Far Western
Me Donald, Robert
36
Murphy, AI
27
Orloff, Jerry
113
Smith, Ronald
46
Johnny Appleseed
Ranally, John
22

1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
2

Land 0' Lakes
Gardiner, Gordon
21
Kile, Jack
23
Liles, Joe
51
Mid·Atlantic
Henschel, Orville
24
Strong, James
5B
Northeastern
Church, Charles
29
Rocky Mountain
Schuman, Marcel
42
Southwestern
Richardson, Robert
40
Sunshine
Scalise, Ray
25
Swan, Lawrence
31

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

Chapter Eternal
During the fourth quarter of 1994, the following members were reported to the International
office as deceased.

Cardinal
Anderson, John
Greater Indianapolis, IN
Reitz, Phil
Evansville, IN
Wilson, Merrell
Marion, IN
Central States
Gedstad, Glen
Viborg, SO
Sommerer, Roy SI. Louis Suburban, MO
Dixie
Lumpkin, John
Chattanooga, TN
Plyer, B. C
Savannah, GA
Evergreen
Gaston, Clinton
Olympia, WA
Greaves, Ray
Coos Bay, OR
Klinke, Fred
Twin Falls, 10
Mathews, Lee
Twin Falls, 10
Oakley, Robert
Missoula, MT
Far Western
Brockett, Ernest
Pomona Valley, CA
Burgess, William
East Bay, CA
Callahan, Ray
Long Beach, CA
Cruise, William
Saddleback Valley, CA
MacMinn, Robert
Pomona Valley, CA
Owens, Charles
Ventura, CA
Smith, Donald
Carson City, NV
Illinois
Davis, Hal
Okaw Valley, IL
Lister, William
Bureau County, IL
VeNard, Virgil
Macomb, IL
Johnny Appleseed
Frank, George
Bucyrus, OH
Knouff, Harold
Zanesville, OH
McAtee. Karl
Springfield, OH
Tomaino, Angelo
Gtr Pittsburgh, PA
Wagner, Jesse
Fostoria, OH
March/April 1995

Land 0' Lakes
Hovell, Robert
Loken, Alfred
Lowe, Harold

Winona, MN
Fergus Falls, MN
Barron County. WI
Mid·Atlantic
Evans, Kenneth
Westchester County, NY
Shade, Lewis
Lewistown, PA
Stapler, William
Salisbury, MD
Sweitzer, Louis
Morris County, NJ
Williams, Alfred
Scranton, PA
Northeastern
Blood, Charles
Plattsburgh, NY
Van Dyk, Ary
South Shore, PO
Whelpley, Richard
Worcester, MA
Ontario
Allsop, Frank
Mount Forest, ON
Clark, James
Etobicoke, ON
Dunk, Ralph
Trenton, ON
Mountain, Eric
London, ON
Steepe, William
Etobicoke, ON
Pioneer
La Rue, John
Boyne City, MI
Rocky Mountain
Good, Philip
Montrose, CO
Seneca Land
Vaughn, Clifton
Jamestown, NY
Sunshine
Avila. Andrew
Manatee County, FL
Boyle, Robert
Plantation, FL
Clarke, Douglas
Daytona Beach, FL
DeForest, George
Daytona Beach, FL
Hosemann, Anthony. Greater Canaveral, FL
Kellman, Haroid
Fort Myers, FL
Mines, Ronald
Ocala, FL

8/mfnonizer
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Lou Perry Harmony College
scholarships open

Swipes 'n' Swaps

Attention, barbershop arrangers! The
competition is now open for the 1995 Lou

Swipes 'n' Swaps lislings arc non-commercial ads only, published as a sCH'ice to readers. Rale: S I0 per column
inch or pori ion thereof. All ads sllbjecl to appro\'al by the publisher.

Perry Harmony College scholarships. Nov-

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED-SPEBSOSA

UNIFORMS FOR SALE

ices and experienced arrangers alike arc
encouraged to enter.
Scholarship winners receive a full tuition
grant to Harmony College 1995. Previous
winners are ineligible.
To apply, submit four copics of your best

San Diego Chapter's Sun Harbor Chorus, 129 strong,
boasts 50 years of tradition, We are contest oriented,
but stage several quality sho\'l productions annually,
We need a director \'lith good music skills and
experience. Send resume to Paul Schmidt, 4157
fairmount Ave., San Diego, CA 92105-1609; fAX
(619) 283-4946: or phone (619) 282-9561.

The Oakola Herilage Chorus 01 Aberdeen, S. D., has 40
uniforms for sale. The coats are champagne color with
matching trousers, vests, cummerbunds and bow ties.
Contacl Kennelh Maas, 1109 North Dakola 51., Aberdeen, SO 57401: (605) 229-1727 for pholo, prices and
delails.

barbershop arrangement, plus four copies of
a brief statement explnining why you are
interested in receiving the scholarship, to:

Don Gray
9 Filson Place
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Deadline for submission is May 15,1995.
Don't delay!

VOCAL HARMONY
RECORDINGS
HUNDREDS OF TITLES AVAILABLE

Hi-Lo's, Singers Unlimited, Four Freshman,
Mills Brothers, Swingle Singers, Glad,

Fairfield Four, Kings Singers, Sweet Honey,

Barbershop, Doo-Wop, Classical,
Jazz, Gospel, Folk, World, R&B.
FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG CONTACT :-

PRIMARILY A CAPPELLA
p.o. Box 0, San Anselmo, CA 94979
Tel: 415·455·8602 harmollys@nelcom,eom

The Sounds of Concord chorus of Concord, Mass" is
looking for aperson 10 rebuild its music program. We
are a proud chapter with a championship heritage, and
have an established music team \'lith two experienced
assistant directors to \'lark \'/ilh you, Please contact
ErnieJohansen, 54 Robbins Road, Walpole, MA02081:
(508) 668-1514.
Charlolle, N. C., Chapter seeks director of proven
district championship caliber. Qualified candidates
please conlact Rich Donham, (704) 846-5774 (H);
(803) 366-8331 (B).

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED-SAl/HI

UNIFORMS FOR RENT
fOR RENT- World War I replica unilorms (60) complele
"lith helmet, bell and wrap leggings. Will rent smaller
quantities. Super-successful sho\'l theme or contest
package. Ideal for quarteUchorus. Contact: Terry
Johnson, 309 Tioga 51., Catasauqua, PA 18032: (215)
264-3533 24 hrs.

The lynchburg, Va., chorus of Sweet Adelines
International is seeking a motivated director,
experienced in barbershop, who is interested in molding
a chorus of hard-working and caring members to
advance musically. If interested in this challenge,
please contact Rose Bowman, 113 Haines Point Terr.,
forest, VA 24551: (804) 385-1072.

UNIFORMS WANTED

The Chiefs of Staff, 1988
champs, are planning a cruise to
Alaska via the intercoastal waterway, with a side trip to Denali
Park, September 1-8, 1995. If
interested injoining and singing
with us, contact Dick Kingdon
(708) 934-1171.
~
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For sale: 44 dandelion-yellow Dacron polyester coats
and trousers; reversible orange-redlkelly-green snapon bow ties; ruffled dickies; orange-red gloves and
yellow spats. Excellent condition. Must seJl. Call D.
Kreh (301) 662-5843 or D. Brengle (301) 371-5669.

The Virginia Coasl Chorus of Sweet Adelines
International, Virginia Beach, Va., seeks an enthusiastic,
dedicated director \'lith excellent musical and
communications skills to work with this 50-plusmember chorus. We're goal-oriented, financially secure
and dedicaled to musical excellence through education
and personal commitment. Contact Sandy McCormick,
1279 Saginaw Court, Norfolk, VA 23521; (804) 460·
4992.

The Eastern Sullolk Chapter 01 S,"IOet Adelines
International, Region 15, based in Southhampton,
long Island, N. Y., has an immediale opening for an
enthusiastic, creative director. Established for 37
years, this 40-memberchorus is dedicated to improving
vocal production skills and desires a director with the
same goals. Contact Carol Mason, 2 Arbor Court,
Hampton Bays, NY 11946; (516) 728-5236.

North to Alaska!

The 1733 Chorus of Kearney, Neb., has 73 uniforms for
sale. The coats are maroon in color with matching
trousers, vests and lies. Extra coats and trousers
available. Make an offer. Conlact Monty McCollough,
1122 E. 281h 51., Kearney, NE 68847: (308)234-9951
for delails.

The Jeffersonland Chorus of Charlottesville, Va., wants
to purchase used black tuxedos as soon as possible.
Please contact Tom Pearce, 1409 Grove Road,
Charlottesville, VA 22901: (804) 293-5558; e-mail
pearce@virginia.edu
Wanted: 48 black or Navy-blue tuxedo uniforms, in
sizes 3aR thru 54R. Will consider matching shirts/
accessories as well. Must be in very good condition.
Conlacl B. W. Morse, 444 lillie Harbour Road, New
Glasgol'l, Nova Scolia B2H 3T3 CANADA; (905) 7528115.

A
cfJfaJinonizer

MISCELLANEOUS
HELP, I NEED SOMEBODY to donale: a 1974 Medal·
lion, and pre-1978 convention patches. Also, old
quartet and chorus bullons and inrl convenlion programs from 1941, 1942, 1944, 1947, 1952, 1955,
1963 through 1972, and 1977. Please conlacl Grady
Kerr, SWD Hislorian, 8403 Manderville Lane 11072,
Dallas, TX 75231; (214) 369·5893.
For sale: All quartet and chorus champion lP records,
1939 Ihrough 1984 excepling 1971-75. Colleclion
contains many shows and quartet releases 19581965. A total of 147 LPs, all in good condilion, some
only played once. $750 fOB Seallle. (206) 562-7000.
Wanting to hear from lellow Barbershoppers \'Iho may
be attending Ihe 1995 All-Class Reunion in International Falls, Minn., at the end 01 June. Would like to
perform with as many voices on stage as possible lor
this event. Please contact JaymeJohnson, 112lO\'/ery
Dr., Little falls, MN 56345; (612) 632-8848 or (612)
632-6664.

Altenlion, Sinfonians!
Barbershoppers Burt Szabo and Charlie Alvarez recently
discovered their mutual membership in the Phi Mu
Alpha Sinlonia fraternity and wonder how many other
members of the Society are also Sinfonians. II you are
a Sinfonian, contact: Charlie Alvarez, 1909 EasUa\'ln
Terrace New Braunlels, TX 78130 (E-mail:
ca21969~academia.s"JI.edu) with your name and address particulars (including E-mail), plus your school/
chapter and date of initiation. Alist \'Iill be compiled and
distributed to those \'/ho respond.
March/April 1995

From This Moment On ...
The fatesl digital recording from the 7·time International Champion

-~

LOUISIlILLE ~~t
THOROUGHBRE'!.
eHORUS

-r'

FROM THIS MOMENT ON • UP ON THE ROOF' CAROLINA IN THE
MOANING· DREAM A UTILE DREAM OF ME • WHEN I FALL IN
LOVE· DRUM MEDLEY' TILL WE MEET AGAIN. TOYLAND.
KENTUCKY MEDLEY' BAnlE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC
{l1994 MR. MUZK PRODUCTION

CD'S $15 EACH. CASSETTES $10 EACH
Shipping and Handling $3 per order
NAME

_

AOORESS

_

CITY

_

STATE

ZIP

_

_

CAEDITCAAD #

_

OMC

EXP. DATE
FROM THIS MOMENT ON •. , e l Y

CD

CASSETIE

PRICE

o VISA
TOTAL

it $15
@

SIQ

KY RESIDENTS ADO 6% SALES TAX
SHIPPING 53

per order

_
$3

TOTAL
The distribution, sale or advertising of this recording is nol a
representation thaI the content is appropriate for conlest use

Mail Checll or Credit Card Number & Form to: Throughbled Chorus' P.O. Box 99993
Louisville, KY 40269·0993' or cal!:

Whe does sight
improve sound?
When you combine your quartet's sound with the reasonablypliced, high-quality painted backdrops, drapelies, lightlizg.
and spedal f(/fects from the professionals at Tobins Lake
Snldios. Tobins Lake Studios has helped qualtets like
yours look good for the past 50 years_
call (313) 229-6666 today & ask for our free catalog.
You'l(find everythingyou need at Tob/ns Lake
to

meetyour scenic needs,

(800) 29T-BRED

fax:

(502) 425-0478

Choruses from,
coast to coast.

Quartets from
aroundthe World!

White Rosettes
TheLABBS Ch?rUs
Champion

OOwnto
LABBS~n Express
Ch uartet
ampion

Quartet
Come dy
Contest

~-i;::'I+-r'~
'"

"
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BUCKEYE INVITATIONAL VII
August 10-13, 1995
Columbus, Ohio

YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT ITNOW EXPERIENCE IT!
The Ritz

JokerJ Wild

Nightlife

WEEKEND EVENTS:
Kickoff Cookout
Stars of the Night Show

Croonin' Cruise
(Riverboat with Feature Quartet)

Show of Champions
Sunday Pancake Breakfast

BE A JUDGE:
Entertainment Category judged by audience members with special seating and a little prior instruction.
"Best Part of the Buckeye Invitational!"
ORDER FORM

1---------------------------------------1
NAME

_

ADDRESS

_

PHONE

_

Chorus Show
Regular Seats @ $11
Premier Seats @ $14
Entertainment Judge @ $16

Quartet Show
Regular Seats @ $11
Premier Seats @ $14
Entertainment Judge @ $16

Make checks payable to:
Buckeye /nvi/a/iollal

L

Mail with self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Tom Gratz
8071 Palmer Road
Reynoldsburg. OH 43068

80th Shows Package
Regular Seats @ $20
Premier Seats @ $25
Entertainment Judge @ $30

Weekend Events Package
With Cruise @ $22
Cruise Preference:
o 2:00p 0 8:30p
o 3:30p 011:301'
Without Cruise @ $14.50

HOTEL /NFORMA TloN
Larry Nofziger
(614) 882-5312
ADDITIONAL INfORMATION
(614) 221-4480
~

